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CHAPT H I
1

INTRODUCTION

The unwise exploiting of' our naturaJ. res our oes for

the past c entury is

slo~ly

bankrupting not only our

nation , but also many major countries of' the

vJOr ld

o~n

.

In

order to retain the bounteous wealth whi ch is rapidly
slipping from our gras p , we must exercise cautious management of our remaining ba.s.ic capitaJ..--our natural resources ..
The interrelationship

bet\veen our ·eneral economy , the

welfare and support of our public schools , and the maintenance of our democratic \!Jay of life make it mandatory that
'He exert every effort toward ulocking the barn door before
the horse is gone . "

so

critical is t.h.e situation that

citizens are forming conservation groups in many of our
areas in an effort to stem the tide .
\i ha.t implications does this proolem have for schools'/

Is the1•e a need to develop

~tn

attitude of respect and

concern for the future of our country in the millions of
citizens of tomorrow?

With accurate information , a olear

understanding of the problem , and a drive to solve it,

thesa f utur e citizens can assure for themselves and their
posterity a continuation of their economic and political

stability .

2

Govermnent agencies have provided capable lead.ar -

ship for many years , bu.t individuals • groups , corporations ,
and others have failed in many instances to sense the
gravity of the problem , and have been poor follo we rs .

It

is high time school people established a widespread
program of conservation education interrelated with every

phase and every level of th$ curriculum in an attempt to
insure that

t~

generations guiding our future destiny

may have the incentive and technical knowledge to develop
and

"~isely

use our remaining natural resources .
I .

STATEM.B:NT OF' '.L'HE PROBLJ?J:vl

· This study is concerned

IJJ

ith how the sot1ool is to
'\

proceed in e. program of conservation eduoation) to bring
a bout these desired changes .

It is concerned , however ,

with only one link in the long chain of activities composing
the total conservation education program- .. the development
of a cooperative evaluation technique in appraising oer·tain
community agencies that can be used by the schools of
Stanislaus County in teaching conservation of the resources
/

most vital to the county ( namely , soil and \ater .

~e

study attempted to evaluate the agencies in terms of the
accessibility and
Pl'Og.ram .

daptability of their use to the school

II .

DESCRIPTION OF l'HE S 'fUDY

vise use and per pe tu tion of the local soil and
water resources i s dependent l argely on the attitude and

actions of the gener al public making up each community .
A de:f'inite challenge is then pr esented to the schools to
develop wholesome a ttitud es and. habits in tomorrovt 1 s
public .

To meet this challenge it is i mperative tnut the

schools use the very bes t educational methods to teach
conservation.
M:l.ny writers have expounded on the philosophy of

the value to the school of utilizing community resources
in conserva tion education .

However, in thi s study an

ttempt has been made to effect an

dditional contribution

to good educational practices by developing an evaluation
technique for app:r aising certain com.rr1utlity agencies .

l~4' oh

agency cons i de r ed has been described a nd evaluated on the

basis of the i mpoxtance

or

the agency to th.e school , as

\'Jell as t he value of t he school to the agency .
Beet:: use ·t he field o:f soil and water conservation is

limited in scope ,

wh i~Z! h

in tUl'n 11mit o the number of

experienced , qualified t eachers \iho

·~"l o uld

be evaluating

the agencies concerned with soil and wat er conserva tion,

a statistical trea t ment of tha evaluations bas not been
attempted .

The study has been conducted in terms only of the

educational implications of the use of each agency .

The

admi nistrative details a.nd the public relations aspects
have been omitted except a.s tlley have prov.en to have a
direct influence on the educational outcome .
The remainder of the report will be devoted to

developing the background , uescription , presentation , and
evaluation of the study .

CHAPTER II
REVIEv OF

'!HI~

LI 'XERATUHE

Tha literature vJhj.ch is pe rtinent to the probl em of
a p:rocedu:r e whereby tl1e school could teach conserva tion

moxa effectively divides itself into t\'JO phas es .

One phase

is eoncerned with the importance givon the school's use of
community res our..ees .

The s econd phase deals \.J ith descrip-

tions and evalua tions by va.r ious educators and author · of
s pe cific uses of community res ources in conser va tion
education .
Chapter II also presents e brief review of literature
pertaining to tile r el a tive me rits of using appraisal
n~etho d s

:ln da ter J ining the value of us in

community res our-

ces .
I .

LI TEH1l1U E ON 'f HB DESI HABIL ITY OF

U~ING

COMMUNITY RF.,SOURCES
An

awareness of the value of the use of community

agencies in conservation education is evident in the
follo~

ing conunents by school administratoxs :

Schools should look a bout them to lea.rn of other
agencies that re concerned ~ ith conservation education
- - because many agencies are concerned . Cooperative
partici pation in planniQb local and state conservation
education pro gr ams is not uncommon . • • • Cooper<:ttion
on thEa p ' rt of various coiilillunity agenc ies in a. pro gram

6

of conservation edl;lcat1on can help make it vital ,
realistic , and sensible . To obtain it , schools should
take the initiative in bringing togethe r the several
agencies for a coordinate view of conservation education , if the agencies themselves have not already done

so .

Indeed , schools that move into flexible schedulinB
and that tlSa community r esources in conservation
education may pave the way for a broader acceptance
of the dynamic role of· education . Buch schools find
it easier to apply these same practices to inter group
education , w1...e oonsurnership 0 citizenship , and a host
of other problems . l
If the school is to develop in children wholesome

attitudes and habits in the \vise use of natural .resources ,

it must be far more than an agency for teaching children
in th e traditional subject matter areas .

It must be an

institution vJhose program and proceduxes allov for fre-

quent observation of and participation in local community

conservation activities .

Renner develops this point of

view in the following manner:
From the pro per disposal of a lollypop wrapper to
the relocation of a highway in order to resto:re a :river
bank , there is emple opportunity fo~ participation in
local conservation . All this serves to emphasize the
important fact that the problems and remedial ans~ ers
in conservation become real and take on substance only
when they rest upon an ud qua.te kno-vvledge of , and contact 'dith • basic natu:ral resources . 'l'o accomplish
·this demands the whelehearted participation by those
\vho teach elementary science ar:d the social studies .
It also demands motivated excursions, school yard

1 gonservation 1:sducation

.!!'! &neric.an School , 1\-Jenty Ninth Yearbook. , Jmerican Associa tion of' School Administra. ...
tors , 1951 .

7

lessons , and field studi s in orde~ to provide the
challenges and interests · naeded to carry t he class
over into tlle use of prin ted book materials . Obviously , t large pxogram of' out-of··school act ivity should
be planned in order to achieve .:~ome meas ure of
continuity between school and community . £
A s chool existing in isolation from the community

is insulated froill life

and ~ill

find it difficult to con-

duct an enr ichtu education program .

The Educational

Policies ""ommission extends this contention

v~i th

tho

follow ing remarks :
Many s chools are lit$rally insulated in their
communities . T1ey are pedagogic islands , cut oft by
channels of convention fxom the world IIJ!:'lich sur rounds
them, and the inhabitants of these islands rarely
venture to c:tlos c th se channels during school hours .
To be s ure, they read obout the surrounding world in
books , t.-md they return to live on the mainland when
school is out . Fe' schools , ho-wever, have built
brldges over wtti ch people may :freely pass back and
forth bet ween school and community . 3

As a solution to ttle problem of school insulation
from the community Olson4 suggests sever 1 educational
bridges to connect the ins ula.r school wi th the mainland of
life .

He enumerates these

11

b:r:i.dges '' as documentary mater -

i als , audio-visual a idr-, resource visitors , interviews ,
2Qeorge T. Renner , Q2nservat1on ££Nation~ Res ources
( New York: Jotm wiley and Sons , Inc . , 1942) , p . 197 .
3JOOward. G. Olson , School a.gd ComlfiU.r;ti t~ ( NevJ York :

Prentice liall , Inc ., 1945). Preface .
4Ibid . , p . 41 .

8

field tri ps , surveys, extended field studies, camping,

service projects , and

~ork

experiences .

Tr1e 11se of each of the se techniques

factor in making classroom
children .

instl't~ction

is a vi tal

meaningful to

Classroom instruction is a pt to be barren if it

is devoid of contact and intercourse \v 1 th outsid e souxces

of informa tion and motivation .

Olson concurs as he ex-

plains why his education ''bridges" from ttv school to tht::

community are important •
.&,' var mox e clearly it becomes a.pparen t that school
education must be projected out of ·the s l€ltered
olassxoom and into a living community which is the
child's pr ima.ry scene of present and future aoti vi ty .
For education is inherently a social pl'ocess and if it
is to be realistic , vital , and therefore defensible in
the mod€ l'n democratic world , its ctu riculum pxog ram
must be f:ramed in terms of continuous, first hand aoqua intrulce with significant aspects of physical ,
biological , and social envixonment . 5

Wesley and.Adams also emphasize the educational
value of linking school instruction
experiences ,

They

1.~1 th

out .. of ... sehool

~tata s

The local conununity has continuity with the pa.st and
connections with all the wo rld, ana includes all the
hQpas which inspire l1id !1 evel'Y\~ here . It has dignity and
meaning . Th.a teacher who cannot appreciate the commun~
ity in which the s chool is loca·t ed is overlooking a
souxce of living power .·6
5I_p~~.• , p . 12 • .

6IJ;dga.r B:ruce Wesley and Mary A. Adams , Teachin&
Socta4. Studie.s ill ~.Q."!. ' amentau School. {Boston a D. c.
Heath and Company • 1 946 , p. 261 .
.

9

Each of the authors quoted indicates that the
community is one of ·the child's most important envil'onmentaJ. influences .

They infer that educational procedures

which neglect the value of this in.i:luenoe are in violation

ot the pt;3ychologioal law that individuals learn and interpret what they perceive in terms ot: their own experiences .
Holdford also testifies to the value of experiences in the
subsequent learning of children .
Children learn in terms of their experiences . They
come to understand the 'World in which they live in

terms of their contacts with it . The first contact is
of course with tha communities in wrdch they live . It
follows , therefore , that an understanding of the
community , its institutions , activities , and customs
is the fUndamental point of departure for acquiring Wl
understanding of the institutions and problems of other
communities and nations .

Regardless of the type of curriculum organization,
-vJhethe r traditional subject matte.r , activity • or
integrated subject matter , the immediate environment
should be the first source of instructional ma.terials .
1'i1.e proper and full use of the environment may be the
major element in the curriculum , not merely the enrichment of logically arranged subject matter set forth in
a formal course of study . 7
The interrelationship and interdependence of the

school and the community is often overlooked .

Most o!' the

foregoing authors have approached th.e discussion of the

school anu community from the stand point of the value the

7 Anne V. Holdford , ~tNewer Types of Instruction in
Small Rural . ,. , chools, •• Yearbook .Q! the JtePartmE!nt .Qf Bural
~ucatioq Na.tiQnal Education 4ssocie.tJ.on (Washington , D. C. :
National ~ucation Association . 1938) • p ~ 98 . ,
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school can obtain by tapping the resources of the commun-

:t·ty .

The school oan be a. vi tal factor in community

activities and betterment .

This point of vietrJ is set forth

·b y Dr a per in Tb.e Comm.t.mi ~~ scnool .

It is imper a tive that an educational program be
regarded as inclusive of the community , state , and
nation and tha t results be evalu(ited in terms of
community betterment and social i.mprovement as \!Jell as
in terms of the growth and development of the pupils in
the classroom . f.Jl 1mprq>ved education \vUl be evidenced
by an improved community , and an improved community
\<Jill facilitate an imprGved edu cational program . The
school and community a.~a so intimately related that a
change in one faetor wiJ;.l prcx:l uce changes in all othars .8
The emphasis given 't he use of conununi ty res0u.rces i n
educational liter a ture by prominent educators would
indicate that this teaching technique is

"VJOl'

thy of evalua-

ting and utilizing in the conservation education prog.rarn
oi' the s tanislaus County Schools .
literature consists

or

f.'- ince most of the

listing resolU' oe agencies or dis -

cussing the theoretical value ani the techniques of' using
them , this study attempts to explore an area in which very
little has previously been attempted --that of developing

a cooperative t echnique in appraising specific r es ource
agencies in terms of their educational implica·tions fo .r

schools .

York~

8sam~.tel Everett ( ed ~ ) · The.7.Cqrqmun~:l. §ohooJ: (New
D. Appleton- Century o . , 19D8) , p . o78 .

ll

The use of appraisal me thods is considereo by Good ,

Barr. and Scates as an important way of determining the

They

effect of certa in char ac teristics upon human beings .
justify the us e of appraisal methods as follows:

Appraisal 1 ... simply the prooedur by wh ich we secure
and make overt these ch&r~\ cteJ,i,iS tically var ilil.ble
reactions . \'Jhatever its scientific standing , v. e
recognize that for certain purposes the index of human
values may be more 1mpo~tant than any number of
physical measurements m,a.de perhaps vJith incredible
accuracy nd rel1ab1litv . 9
In order to obtain the reactions of. experienced
teach~rs

ptirtaining to the value of the use of community
\

·resources , the appraisal method has been utUized .
!I .

LITERA'rURE ON

CONS~RVATION

EDUCATION

IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS
A search of' the literature in the field of conserva-

tion education revealed

seve~al

examples of teachers or

authors evaluating the use of community resources .

In

each re port the evaluation v.:as incidental and expressed
only in general terms .
/

in reference to

l'he evaluations were inade quate

ppraising the community agency used on

the basis of carefully selected criteria .

9 carter v. Good , A. s. Barr , and Dougl as E. Scates ,
The l'!ethedo!..Q.& of Educational !ill_saarch ( ew York: D.

Appleton-Century Company , Inc ., 1941) , pp . 411 , 412 .
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The firs t appraisals vJere made by Miss Ma:rg;a.r e t
Nea~le,

County .

t eacher of the San M rcos School in San ta Barbara

She r eports as foll.ovJ s regarding excursions made ·

by her class during the study of a unit on the conserva-

tion of natural res ources :

•

Visit to 1e !~e st Se rv +ce warehous! • This visit
gave the ch ildren a bxo~d picture oi· t h<:., extremely
varied ·~;y pes of vJO:rk carried on by th e Forest &"e rvice
• • • • Vj e savJ and exazn1n d many ty pes of tools used in
buil dJ.ng :roads, fightin~ fires , an d planting tr ees .
The children wera amazed at th e care take n of the
tools , a;;ld noticed the orderly arran ement of t he
shops . _../
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• •

The Qhildren appreciated t he sincere interes t of
the F'or est Service me n in the questions 'iNhi ch the
roup asked . The men in the var .i ous departments gave
the children the impression that they , as members of a
school group , ha d the responsibility for further
acquainting people with the meaning ot the conservation
of our resources .
Visi:tf to tUG Lool{out Station. 1'his excursion gave
the children an appreciation of th,e vJork of the lookout men . The use of complica ted instruments in
locating fires indica ted the amount of r eal training
necess a ry for work of this sort . The heavy r esponsibility of t b.e lookout man \'las strongly r ealizad 'ldhe.n
the children surveyed from th e high to'.>;e;r the miles
and miles of countryside who s e safety was uar·· nt eed
by t he vigilance of one person .

This excursion was invaluable from the standpoint
of aes thetic appreciation . The :cad to the lookout is
a scenic drive dotted with unusual types of vegetation
and wild flowers . The children ' s r eaction to this
experience VJ as expressed i n their crea tive writing .
Visi! ~ the Lomnoc Soil go~~ervation roJeot .
This was the· mos t valuabl e excursion VJe had . It gave
the ohildren so many r eal exper ienoes that they could

13
not help but understand what the problem of soil
erosion means in far.min areas . This p~se of erosion
is the one most important in Banta &rbara County . We
saw huge farming fields made useless by canyons cut by
water erosion . • • • Again and again we saw what
uncurbed water can do to soil , and how the application
of" scientific knowledge and techniques can save the
land for agricultural purposes . lO
Another evaluation is reported by Olsen in descri b ...
ing an excursion taken by a Miss \l'J a.r ren • s class as a part
of an investigation of' undu.lant fever .

In appraising the

outcome of the trip to the Dairy Products Company ., he
says:
She thought over the evaluative discussion , tb.e
data se cured by analyzing the student reports , and
from scoring the tests , and the anecdotal incidents
noted . 'I. hat individual strengths and v~ eaknesses vJere
disclosed'( v~hat personal inter es ts were evident? v~hat
had the class as a v~hole accomplished , and what
f'urthe.r achievements were noted? • • • She concluded
that in terms of its varied goals, this p~ticular
excursion had been successful• and was th refore as
p~actical a use of class time as could have oeen made
under the c1rcumstanaes . ll

The Yearbooks of the department of rural education
describe several school situations in whi ch community
agencies are used in their program of conservation education .

Two of

th~

most significant rapo:rts in the 1943

lOs~t! n!rbara ~ounu~ Units Q£ ftuq~ ~~ E*ementary
T!j!achars {santa Ea.rbura. : The SChauer Pr nting Studio , Inc . ,
1940) , PP • 334- 35 .

llolsen , 2£•

£!l. , p . 324 .
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Yaarboots12 are included h ere .
one situa tion in his articl·e ,

Charles P'. Martin describes
~~" J a

Help Our Commun11.;y

Conserve '1 :
One and two - room schools of Jackson County, Iowa ,

for five years have made conservation of the natural
resources of the community a part of their annl'l.al.
pro . ram . Ttl.is article discusses the conservation of
-wildlife in the county • • • •
Many community rasou):'cas ware utilized . Patches of
undergro wth, uncut fane~ row , and other uncultivated
tracts dja.cent to tile $Chooly a rd prov·ide a labor a tory
unique in tha science o!' education • . • •
Whi.le the · above summary indicates qulta defini taly
and s eoif1cally community participation in this type
of school _ro~ram by shO'lrling the numbor o1' feeders and
stations maintained crt home , number of tr e s and
conservation packets planted , and the number of feed lot plantings of hegari , it does not indicate some of
the more significant and far - :reaohing. results . The
social developll:lent of the child , exper;ienoe in real
citizenship , better sc.h ool work resulting from the
stimulation th'"t comes with the correlation of conser vation wi th the common branches , and a more thorou h
un e:rstanding of the economical a nd vocational significance of aoas~rvation in relationstup to agriculture
re some o.f the more ba.sio outcomes . l3

Julia B. Tappan and Anne Raymond describe another
rural situation where the community was used in their article , ••Young · outh\ves t ern Conservationists'':
A school in Colorado n-ear the !Hdia.n ruins of Mesa
Verde used the life o.f yesterday for the lessons of
today .
12Ef.fie G. Bathhurst ( ed . ) , ~conservation Education
1n Rural Schools , 11 =\;~"\~ ~a;rbook: .Qf DEreartment 2i Rural
Education Q£ i~ National Education .. s;:)oc.iatioe_ Ovashington ,
D. C. : Nati.onai Education Asso cia~ion , 1043) .

13Ibiq . , PP • 40-44 .
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History of he Land
A bit,:;; ax l'Oyo went across the field Just belovJ the
village site .
e all 'IJent do !'J .n to look at it . It wa.s
estimated thl:!.t it was about s venty-five feet a cro ss
and sixty feet deep , One of the fathers told us that
it extenaed across the country for a mile .
~.ie

.raised the question, ' Was the arroyo here vJ hen

the Basket Mukers lived hexe?'

J father told us that when he was a boy in 1908
the ~lllly had been about two feet deep and he could
stan acrosn it any place . Another volunteered that his
unel e had been a 1 cowman' · on the range in the early
days and that at that time the arroyo had been a oow

path • • • •
An t.lndarstanding of some of the m~ladjustments
axis1.
.rom poor use o:t: resources- ... forest gutted .,
g:rasslands misusEJd, farmland improperly planned and
used , mines \vastefully developed , streams polluted ,
wildlife dest;coyed- - oan be given to all pupils by
observation. l4
_

Helen Heffernan in hex'article , "Ne ex Types of
lnstxuction in the s ocial s tudies , " in the 193§ Ycaarbook
describes a soil conservation unit w.ne:ce many different
kinds of

comm~ity

resourc

~

we re utilized :

A soil conservation unit· - A four • teacher rural school
was located in an area vJhere a federal soil conserva..•
tion project was under way . Discussion and compariso n~ made in the clas:;,xoom relative to the decline of'
spain , China , and Italy due to defor station and soil
erosion made the children curious as to the
seriousness of soil erosion in their own area.

Committees planned a study of erosion • • • •
A government engineer and a farm adviser were
invited to come to the school and talk wi th the children

l4Ib1d ., pp . 50-60 .
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about the oondi tions in their ovJn ax ea . Excursions
vJare planned under the supervision o! tnase officials .
• • •
Tt1e children experimented vJith erosion in their own
school yard , collected various kinds of' soil found in

the conm~ml:cy and tested them for porosity and
capillary rise of water . 'Xhey s tudied relief' maps ••
• • They enlisted the help and interest of the entire
community in their study of conservation. 'f he
increased und er s te.ming of the purposes and valu · s of
the fe deral project \1hic h resulted f r om the school
work lad to changed attitudes on the part of some
families and better community cooperation :tn a ssisting
with the pr oject .

In the deve.Lopment of this ou:rriculum unit the .
children came to some utlderstan:ling of the economic
nd s ocia l issues involved in the proble m of soil
conserva tion throu gh fir~rt ·hand observa tion and experiment , ahd thr ough a study of' the results of lack of
~rosion cont:r ol in other countries end in certain
areas in our mm . They learned something of t he ser vices of the federal government, the interdependence
in nature , the need of spe cific knowledge of the par t
of fa.rme,rs , a nd they under stood their ovm community

better . l 5

An article in the

Community Res our ces in

193~

Yearbook , "'rhe Use of

urriculum Development , '' by Annie

M. Cherry a nd Lillia n Minor , gives a more ooxuplete
evaluation of the outcomes of the experiences of a s chool

class wi t h community reso urces .
• • • The \ol ork carri ed f orward in Ada E. Valentine • s

classr oom in a vUl age consolidated school at Sp.ring

Hope ,

orth Carolina , is a striking example of how
materials may function in promoting desirable

commun~ty

child g;ro wth • • • •

15Kate V. \:Jofford (ad . ) , "Ne\-ver ':l"y pes of Instruction
II 12£§. xaa!£bOok .o f tlJe D~tartment of
ura l E~u oation , ~ationa± E,ducation !ssoc1at1on Wa shington ,
D.C. : Na tion· l r~ ucation Ass ocia tion , 1938) , pp . 66- 6.

in small Ru:r. al Sc hools t
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In order to awaken soientitic interest in the~r
surroundings and to develop an increasing avJareness
of th esthetic values involved, excursions that give
opportunity !or close observation and discussions are
participated in by the children to advantage . • . •
lt::J an outg;rowth of such an educative e.xperl.ence , the
development of a mcs t creditable museum , an aquarium ,
a forestry study , and other varied activitie s ha.s braan
stimulated • • . •

li'urtha l'more , the children are made aware of social
changes and social participation 1n society about
thern , by enlarging t hB school environment to include
the neighborhood a nd by projecting the enterprises of
the classroom into the broader area . Even the smallest
child.r en are led to understand increasingly the
importance of' the variouH aspe cts of community living
and of their personal responsibility and relationship
to the indi vj.dual mambe;rs partioi pa ting . In this way ,
the experiences are not limited to a study of the
various agencies involved but are broarlened to include
n ppreciation of the acti\1'tty 1 tself' and the corres ponding interrelationsh1ps . l6
Many school systems have published lists of resource
agencies which would be useful to teachers in the general
educa. ti on p:r 0t;1;rarn .

~A

similar survey of the community

resources available to schools in r.·tanisl' us County was
made in september , 1948 . 17

There "VJere seventy- six agencies

reported in the original compil tion;

ho~ever ,

approx-

imately tliEllnty- f'ive others have been added since 1948.

Many of these a •encies

h~<.1ve

value for conservation

l6Kate V. viof.ford (ad . ), ••Communi ty He sources in
Rural Schools , 11 193 9 Yearbook Qf j?Q;§. Qep&tmqn~ q!' Rural
Educe.t3;o,g, tl!tignal Education Asso c1at1on (~ast:i.ngton , D.c. :
Nation~l Edu ca tion Association, 1939 ), pp . 60-61 .
17Tbi:l bulletin if:!, available from the 0 fice of the
Gounty s uperintendent of Schools , Modesto , Californ i a .
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education .

A. one - page sheet

for each agency gives the

information necessary for a teacher to make use of th
Tt1.e inform1. t ion g1 van fox each agency ir:lcludes

aaancy .

the name, add1ass , manager . description. and the sorvices
available .

agencies .

'! he bulletin makes no a:ctempt to evaluate the
Its sole purpose is to inform teachers of the

agencies ·available and to give pertinent information about
each agency .
These representative reports indirectly and pal'tially
evaluate the resource agencies utilized by the schools .
The nature of tr1e .reports indicate that a consiQ.arabl
anount of

investi~atin£ n~e

s to be done in the field of

evaluating comn1Llr ity resources in terms of their vallle 1n

the school's conservation education pro ram .

CHAPTEl~

III

. DESCRI P'ri ON OF S TANISLAUS . COUN'fi FROM THE S TANDPQlNT

OF'

THl~

DEVELOPivlENT AND UTILI ZA.'f iON OF
SOlL .AND

I .

~~ ATER

RESOURCES

Hl oTORY OF STANI SLAUS COUNTYl

Dtauisla us County is in the geographical center ot
the Great Central Valley of California, and is about ninety

miles northwest of .the
California .

geog~aphical

center of the s tate of

Its history is the same as the rest of the

Great Valley VJhich was once under an arm of the J?a.c1f1c
Ocean.

The valley itself 1Na.s formed as a result of a

seri es of' mighty uphraavals forcing up from the ocean bed
the present coast and Sierra Nevada ranges of mountains

leaving the Great Valley inundated with salt water .

The

oounty•s heritage of :rich soil is a l'emnant of countless
floods of s 11 t•laden waters pouring down for hundreds of'

years from

he mountains t .o the aa.st. and to the

~est .

A

oil map of the county at present reveals tt1e patt ern in

lae,olo&r ruM! Qt9..~ water ~£Ydrology gi ~ MokolUI!!B.~
Area . ca!lto;n~a . Geological sur'Vey w·a t er Sllpply Paper '760
(Washington , D. C.: United States Department of the lnteriox· ) ~
pp . 27• 29 ; Qeolos;ig f:lliidebook 9f. the Stin £l.anci S£2 Ja~
Counti~s , Bulletin 154 (San Francisco : California ~tate
Department of N. tural Res our cas • 1951) , pp . 102-106; and
Stanislauf C9~nty --! Source Dook m · ?e cond ar~ §ohool§ ,
published by the O.ffice of county Super:i.ntendent of Schools ,
Modesto, California , 1950.
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which this deposition took place a s each of the rivers and
creeks overflowed its banks , relieving itself of rich
deposits of' soil of various
receded .

k1ndl;~" ·as

the waters slovJed and

The alluvial fans of many of these streams are

s'till perceptible .
water and the

As a l'e$ult of the deluge of fresh

t~ansfer

of mlllions of tons o! soil from

the moun·t;a.ins to the lmvlsnds , the inland sea was g.ra.dually
changed to a huge lake

~J hich

in turn

stead~~Y
!

-~' ·:!;'

favor of a carpet of fertile
F'rom 1529 until 1850 ,

·,

~

.receded in

soil ~

~hen

mining gave the ini tial

impetus for accelerated settlement , the county vJas visited
by several explorers and v~as inhabited by 'o nly a few

trappers in addition to t .h e native Indians .

The trails of

the explorations of' such famous early pioneers as John

c.

Fremont . Kit carson t Jedediah Smith , and John Bidwell are
indicated in Plate 1 .

The Mexicans took up grants of land

along the banks of the san Joaquin and Stanislaus Rivers .

as indicated by ·late 2 , page 22 ,. but the Indians harassed
the settlers so much tlla.t they were unable to graze cattle
or 11 ve on their land f .rom time to time .

The discovery of gold in 1848 , the admission of
California to th·e Un1on in 1850 , and the decision in 1853
by

Congress to pertnit citizens to settle unsurveyed lands

at $1 . 25 per acre

~~ ere

the factors which eontributed to the

rapid development of' the s tanislaus area and to the

t;TANI~LAU5 ~

COUNTV

TP.AIL~ OF T"E
EAP.LV

EXPLOPJEP,5

PLATE 1

1-1-lf MtXICAN
LAND QP,ANI'5
IN 'ifANl~LAUt; COUNTY

(]) QP,E~fiM&A GPJANI
26641 ACP,ft; SEBAt;IIAN NUN£Z

(2) P,ANC~O ~l PUEPifO

13340 A(P,£') MAP,IANO -"fP,NAND£Z

(3) -EL Pt:t5CA DEPlO

3')446 A(P,fS VAL£NilN -'"'1<iU£PJA

@ 1'HOMP~O~ (7P,Atil
~?'533

ACP,E'3 AlFIAt; f~OMPSON

(5) P,ANCI-40 DEL P,IO
tt;IANI~LAO

4SS96 ACP,E0 J06( CA01Pl0
AND FPJANC10CO P>ICA

eventual dispersion of the Indians from

tv~

valley .

Miners by the thousands settled a t and near La Orange and
Knights Fe·:rry .

Meri came from the east to take up l arege.

holdings of l and a.t s uch a

ch~ap

price .

The fertile land

yielded rich e.ro_t;s of wheat wi. ttlout the present ...day
l evelling and irrigation .
II .

DEVELOPMEN;r OF ~JAT.ER RESOURCEs2

Stanislaus County

~tJas

established in

of the pioneer farmers realized that this
v~ ould

1854~

ferti~e

A few
a r ea

never be brought to full production until water !or

irrigating the land during the long ., dry season
from the mountains .

\>H3.s

TheSEil few foresa:w that the bumper

crops of \<Jheat they had bean gleaning f r om the soil

soon and unles s they
which required

-water ~~

brought

v~ere

\iOUld

allewed to plant other crops .

The first project

Qf

this nature \vas

begl..ln as aa.xly as 1871 by Mille r and Lux , who at that time
h~ld

most o:t the J.and along the length of the s an ,Joaquin

River _.

By 1879 canals were completed so that water taken

from the San Joaqu.i n Rive·r a t

r..lendota irrigated lands a long

2Mrs . Mar garet 1 . Annear , s tan sl~\!! Countttt a s ource
Boek for Secondary Schools, 1950 ; ~~o p . Elias ; S ori!i~ ..2.l
9 t aqi(£llfills odes to , 1924; (}~orge H. Tinkham, His tory of
i\lte.ni~:Itau~ . .Q2U,n:~3! (Los Angeles : Historic Record Co ., 1921 ) .
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the west side of lil:esno Gollnty , Merced County, and .

Stanislaus County as .far north as C:rovJS Landing .

This

vff'ort incxeased the yield of tb.e fertile t>Jest side lends
to the extent that it inspired the .farmers ot

t~he

east sid e

of s tanislaus County , then called Paradise Valley , to
attempt to bring life .. gi vint$ 'tvtater to their dry lands .
They investigated the possi'bility of diverting \<later .f'rom

the Tuolumne .River near La Orange , at the ' .haaton Dam ,

oonstruoted in 1855 to tmpound water for nydt:aulio mining.
tr . vvheaton , the owner of tt1e dam , was cooperative , but
the majority of landowners were fearful of possible

excessive oos ts • !';rHaUd t and, 1'ailux e of the project , so the
matter was dropped , to~ several yearfs .

Several. other

attempts to !Ol'm independent ir.rigation districts and to

pass favorable legislation !ailed .
1887 the legislature passed the

Finally , in March

~v right

Act which provided

for t.he astablishlnent of the . lVlod@sto an<:l.

'J':urloc~

-Itriga.-

tion Districts as corporations to be governed by the land·
oVJners and their eleqt$1 officials .

However , it was not

until 1903 that the districts lw.d built La Grange Dam , had
comnleted
main and lateral canals and. had subdued
•.

organized. opposition so that water could actually !low
onto the land .
At a later

datE~

the people of the Oakdale , \'Jatar ...

:ford, and Patterson- Vernalis areas of the county organized

25
similar districts and put tha ix lands under i~r1gation . 3
PRESEN1' STATUS OP' SOl:t, luvD WATJ~ RESOURCES4

lll .

The

bJJj,nE~>ing

of water to the rich soil of the county

was one of the ;first . steps in soil conservation in the.t it·
allO\ved farmers to diversify tand ..·.<?,ta te thei.r cxops and
, •,

thus release

th~

I

'

soil from t he eventual death by single

croppi ng in \vheat year aftel'
beans , peaclles , gr apes ,
va~t

.·

fields of wheat .

year ~

Dairy forage crops ,

ana almonds soon replaced the
The

~y p e

of soil and the ava ilabil-

ity of i.rrigation water largely determined the c:rop to be
planted .

There are belts of' clay-type loam paralleling

parts of the Tuolllmne , the s ta.nisl atJs , and the west s ide
of the .san Joaquln Rivers which support
grapes • and nuts for whioh the
parts of the

v~lley

co~nty

t~he

peaches ,

is famous .

The other

:floO;t' that are further t·rom the rivers

have the sandy ·lomu soil ;f:'ound near the outer edges of an
alluvial fan .

Alt'alfa , bea ns, and other field crops a re

grown in this type of soil .

On the gentl e

~lopes

rising

--·--5plate 3 ,

paga.26 , shows the location and extant of
these districts in Stanislaus County .

4ll!! \~Ql'~ .2£ the Forest §!a;t:;vioe . United States ne ..
partment of AgrJ.culture., Miscellaneous Publication No . 290,
p . 12; Personal 1nt;erviei:J with .Mr . James Biadenwig ; Direo•
'tor , Agricultural Conse:r:vation and Stabilizs.tion Office of
Stanislaus County ; Personal interview \>J ith Mr . John Funnell•
Soil Analyst, ,A gricultural Exte nsion Service .
1

IIJ!~OAKDAlf IP,P,I~ATION Ol~'fPJICf
~ MOD,~fO 11\P.I6ATION DI~TP.ICT
~, TUP,LQ(I'J lftP.I6ATIOtt DI~TP,l(T

WAl'tPIFOI\D II\I\16ATlOtt OISl'BICT
. Wft;f t;IANI~LAU~ DI5TPJICT
PATffP1£,0N WAifP, COMPANY
(1~~~~AN JOAQUIN CANAL COMPANY
LA' . 3
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tovlal'd the foothills to the east and \:vest alover • dry -

:f'arzned wheat and so1ne gr azing are found .

The :t'oottlill

areas themselves a re dev oted to gr azing .
In these slopi ng and foott1ill a:tteas s ome

exosion is going on .

~oil

To restrain this activity farm e rs

have erected ol1eok. dams and contoured their lam so that

the undesi1• a ble soil erosion by wat er is n egl igible ..

'J:he

greatest problems of conserving the soil in Stanislaus
County are t hose of maintaining its .fertility

~md·

of proper

'Wat r drainage to keep the alkalinity of the top s oil
wi thin safe ma~gins .

some of the ·agencies5 described later

a.re continually advising and encour ging farmers to maintain
their soils t hrough proper crop rotation. cover cropping ,
and

:t'e~t:i.lizins .

'.:Che irrigation districts are opert1.t1ng

an intricate network of pumps and drainage canals in

attempts to keep the

"Vlater

table down t .o a safe level .

spite of' this activity there are some farmers -who

In

over-~

irrigate their orops and endanger their neighbors • land
as

\l~t!i ll

a s their o1.vn .

'r he .loss o:r soil in this count'

through wind er osion is almost negli g ible sinc e little bare
s oil is exposed during the vJindy season .

0Agri cultural Conse:rvation and s ·t;abiliza.tion Of'ficEI ,
Agricultural Ext ension cervice .

2S

The primary factors of wat r ocnservation ·for the

county

J:le those of protecting the mountain vJatershed to

maintain the

ter supply and that of wisely utilizing th

supply in dry years .

The protection of the watershed is

largely in the bands of the general public ; the ·State and
National Forest Services , and private lumber companies •
.A

second phase of the local water conservation pro ...

gram is the prepura.tion of the soil to absorb vJater and
the prevention of t .h e loss of t'llater from the soil .
tion of vJ a·ter is faoilitate<\t by

keepin~

Absorp-

the soil loose

through cultivation an is aided by listing or contouring

so that th v. ater does not run off .

f etention of

ater

is promoted through further cultivation and mulching .
of these a re common practices in Stanislaus County .

All
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DESCBI P1'ION OF THE
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RF~SOURCE

AGENCIES

Chapter III has presented the locale in which the
various agencies operate and has discussed the problems of
conservation

v.~hich

confront them .

The purpose of' this

chapter is to give a factual description of each agency
and to enumerate the services they make available to schools

in order t

give a better background for evaluating those

services relating to conservation education .
For the purpose of clarifying their functions , the

agencies have been d:1.v1ded into the areas of their ptir.nary
activity : water conservation , soil and water conservation ,
and water development and utilization .

of soil and wate r are so

clo~ely

.Since the resources

related and interdependent,

no doubt the functions of some agencies

~ill

overlap to a

certain extent into other areas of activity .

The information necessary to describe the resource
agencies was obtained through an

in~erview

with the chief

officer of each agency or his representative .

The agency

survey sheet whl ch served as a guide during the interview

and on which pertinent informa tion was recorded , ap pears
on page 108 as Appendix A.
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AGENCIES f'R I MJlliiLY RESPONSIBLE FOR

WATEH CONSERVATION

Central Valley E,rojeot . l

The Central Valley Pr oject

is a .function of the Bureau of' Reclama tion , a division ot
the United States Department of the Interior .

The Bureau

of Reclamation was created in 1902 by the Reclamation Act
for the purpose of bringing water to the seventeen western

states which 'iJe re then very dry .
western states rainfall

~a s

In many areas of the

ample t ye t seasonal .

The most

important problem confronting the Bureau of Raclama tion was

to s tore behind dams the irregular stream flow which was
high when the snow melted and dwindled
nothin

do~n

to almost

during the late summer and early f all parioQs .
The. development

ot the water resources or the antral

Valley was envisioned several years ago by th.e irrigati.on
pioneers of this area .

l'he1r plun 1tJa.s to bring the water

from the northern section of the great valley basin where
a l a r ge surplus of water existed most of the time , to tb.e
southern pai't of the basin \tJ here there -was a dearth of

l A telephone interview with Mr . Carl H. Kadie , Jr . ,
Manager of the Delta District , United St a tes Bureau of
Re clamation, stockton , Cttl1torn1a , on January 2 , 1953; and
Centr al Vallex Ba§iU., United States Department of' the
Interior , Bureau ot' Re clamation ( vla shington D.C. t United
State s Government Printing Office. 1949 ), p. 75 .
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wat er practically every year .

However , since this was a

very cos t ly pl an , and beca us e even the cooperati ng irrigation

d~stricts

did not have sufficient financi al

r esour ces , they abandoned the plan tempor arily .

In 1935

the state and federal gover.n.ments came to the ir a id a nd
established the Central Vall.ey Project .
l'he a ot i,vi t ies of' t.t1e pr o ject · which would be of
inte r est to the schools in the local a rea ar e the ·. rracy
Pump i ng Pl ant , just acros s the San J·oa.quin County line ,
and the Delta-Mendota CanEU. , which runs t he width of

Stanisl aus County , along the

vHlSt

s ide hills .

developments in the Del ta di s trict , of

'll~ hioh

Anticipated
Stockton is

the center , includ.e .the lone , New Hogan , New Melones ,
Farmington , and Ne w Don l'edro He servoir s .
The excursions t o

~arious

activities of the project

which would be mos t inter es~ing to differ ent gr ade levels

of s chool children , a re t.he 'l 'r a oy Pt:unping Pl ant an d ttl.e

Delta Mendota canal .

A tour of t h e Tr a cy

ump1ng Pl ant

fe atur es most o.f t he phases of the activity of the entire
project t hrough the use of a l a r ge electrically controlled
map of the Centr al Valley of California.

In addition to

conducting the s e guided excursions , the Bur "!nu is willing

to sehd s peake rs to various or ganizations, or school
groups , to t ell of t he Centr al Valley Project and its
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various activitie s .
Available f r om the De lta District Office in
\I

Stockton for school use are the following l6mm. sound films:
l'1"a.ter in the •Jest , u ,.ihioh covEn~s the re. clama tion
projects in the seventeen western states .
'

1

••corralli.ng the Colo:ado," whic h covers the ·
Boulder Dam Project .

Lost River •" which ctep icts va rious methods of
weed control .
'1

As a supplement to the services previous ly mentioned ,
the Bureat:t of Re clamation will f urni s h , upon requ es t . the
follo-w ing maps a nd printed matter:

Maps:
Calif oxnia•s 5QO ... Mlle ...Long Central Valley Pxoject .

Central Valley Pl an (Ultimate Construction), May 1950 .
Central Valley Project , li'e brua ry. 1961 .
Cen.t ral Valley Project ( Reg ion 2 ) , J'a nua ry • 1951 .
Solano Project .
District Boundaries .
Fa ct Sheets:

Delta Cross Channel
Delta-Mendota Can l:il
Shasta Dam-Sha sta Po·wer Pla nt- Sha sta Lake
Tr acy

&<~ 1tohy a rd

Pamphlets:

Centr al Valley Projaot , Co.lifornia .
Haxness ing the American River.
Reclamation's Golden Jubilee- -1902-52 .
Shasta Dam •
.:)ola.no Project .
Workins Water for California 's Central Vall ey.
Hepar t;

Central Valley Basin Report ( Senat e Document 113,
8lst Congre s s, Fir s t Session ) .
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AGENCIES CONCERNliD

v~ ITH ~

AXER

i~ND

SOIL CONSERV'~ TION
~:r.:lcu.ltu.r~ Qons•;r~r ation

.9!

~nisl a us Cou,g.t,y: ~ 2

and .§1ab;!J.1li!iation O.f.t:·ice

The Agricultural Conservation and

Stabilization Office is an arm o:f' the United S·tates

Department of Agr:l.cu.lture Production and Marketing Administration.

The reason for the existence of this office is
<

well stated by secretary of Agriculture E. T. Benson in
his

11

P'oreword '1 to this offi¢e • s 1954 PI:
actio~ £i5:ffid'book .
'
~

Productive land is the main source of food , cloth ...
ing . and shelter fo:r tha Amar .i can people . The oonservatlon and improvement of this resou.roe for sustained ,
productive use i s an undertaking of vital concern to
aitizans of all walks of life .

The agrlcultural program is an impertant part , but
only a part , of a coordinated effort to help land
owners and operatc~ s attain soil oopservntion objec~
tivas . The total efi'o·r t incl udes rasaarcll, education,
technical assistance . cost sharing , and such indirect
aids as credit .
The :f.'undamental puxpo se of the Agricultural Conserva-

tion Program , is to provide n means by which tne public
can share with land owners and operators the cost or

carrying out needed conservation vJork over and above

that which they would do with only their own resoL1l'OEJs . 3

2Personal 1nte.rv1ew with Mr . James Biedenwig, Director of Local Office , July 26 , 1954 .
I

ZII~.! 1954 AJ>.ri·cultura._
;b Con£!ervat1on P.ro(5rem !£t
s tanis,;tau. · q~unt~ • ~a.li.fornia ; 1954 P;c!etice Hand~oo~ .
Published by the Um:ted States Department of .Agriculture
Productiom a nd Marketing Administration, Sta,nisla.us County
Office , 1re09 K S treet ~ Modesto , California.
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The local office in Stani sl aus County has been
opera t1ng since 193 6 to help local farmers end the publia
in general .

Some of the specific projects with t<Jhich they

ha ve been assisting incl:ude the cementing

or

ditches , the

constructing of stock water dams , and the development of'
springs and walls .

The policies tor the operation of the Stanisla us
County Office are established by a five-man board of

farmers elected by the farmers of tne county .
The staff of the local office has been conductirig

excursions to their water conserva tion projects, the stock
dams

th y have ass isted in constructing , and t heir

~~ hiah

various ot e.r p.roj cts .

In addition , members ot ttle staff

visit organizations and school groups to explain the

na:t ure of the program and to ill us tr a ta some of their
proJects ";ith colored slides .
Aqar1ct,J.l
tura;t
J.itxtengion ~!vice . 4
'
.

The Agricultural

Extension service is sponsored jointly by the University
of california Extension and the United States Department of'
Agriculture for the purpose of providing
s ervice to the farm folk of the state

a i~d

an

advisory

of tener a.lly

\

improving the cond:t tions of home l.ife .

--·--·---4 Fersona l
L.

C t::~ rter ,

interview , J·u ly 27, 1954 , with Mr . Albert
Far m Advisor for IJoultry .
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The local office \·Jas established about 1915 with a

staff of one man.

The function of the office was to

advise the farmers in the county regarding various kinds
of crops and areas of farm activity .

Under the leadership

of A. A. Youngerman , Chief Fa:rm Advisor . fl'om 1917 to 1951,
the staff was increased !'rom one man to the present staff
of t wenty . including the clerical mEunbei's .
staff membe rs now f'Ul'nish counsel

·~;o

Tha various

agriculturis t s o!' the

county in these areas : deci(jluollS .fruits and n uts; h.ome
economics ; dairy and forage cr·opfJ i field ol'op \.z ork; small

fruits, grapes, and truck crops; general livestock;
poultry • and etomology problems .

They also cqnduot

resaarch and supervise 4 · H Club activities .
This agency is particularly valuable to high school,

junior college, and

v~teran • s

agricultural classes in that

it has a large number of services available to these
groups .

These services

include excursions to places of

interest vJb.ere demonstrations in various lines of activity
are presented .

Z.tembers of the s tafi.' are continually going

to school groups, explaining their \:wrk . giving vi tal

information per ta1ni!l6 to the unit ox study pur s ued by the
partioul~'l r

groLtp .

Available locally are charts and maps

of local soil suxvays ,

im~ect

life oycles ,

nd plans for

the building of f'a:rm structures and equipment .

Available
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also through th

University of California Extension

Service in Berkeley are a large number of motion pictures ,
posters , and bul letins per t aining to agricultural subjects .

These t itles are too numa.rous to mention here , but may be
obtained

by v~r i ting the

University of California ·: :xten-

sion, Be:r.keley 4J California .

~~~nisl~~~ ~tioga~ I£~~5

National Fores t is a parcel

~f

The otanislaus

land occupying most of

'I'uolu1nne 'ounty and small parts of J\mador t Calaveras , E.t!ld

Mariposa Counties ,6 The Forest i s administered by the

United States Department of' Agriculture

l!~orest

Service .

The F'o:r:·est service had its beginning in 1891 ·when

Congress authorized the Presid ent of the United States to
set aside land for forest reserves .

In 1907 these parcels

of laud became "National J•'orests . "

The Stanislaus National

Forest is one of these .
The Stanislaus National Forest was created in 1897
by proclamation of President Cleveland and dar·ived its
name from the s tanislaus River , which has most of its

5Forester F . M. ~J eal ey supplied subsequent information i n a telephone interview on Janua1y 2 , 1953 , and in
a written foll vw - up on January 8 , 1953.

6Map of Stanislaus National Forest of California ,
published by the United States Department of Agriculture
Fo:rest t:ervice . 1950 .
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be innings within the environs of the National Forest .
The forest headqua:t'ters are in Sonora. ,

alifornia .

The functlon of the Stan islaus National Forest staff
is the administration , mam1gement , and p:rotection of the

National Forest land t-Jithin its jurisdiction , together with
xasearch and experimental vwrk in forestry and the utiliza-

tion of forest 'Vproc ucts .

As is true -with mo.st of the other agencies , the mos t

important

ser.vic~

of the Forest Service is making avail -

a ble to school groups excur$ions conducted by one of the
'

r

quali,fied forest officers .
dist~ibution
=~) J

Other services in.clude the

of posters and print ed matter which are

vailable upon 'r equest from the san Francisco office .

Samples or list1ngs of ·hese items are included in the
Appendix .

,

Coua~l[ SP;r:l;<:,ultur ~ Comm1ss1onar . 7

The County

AgricultqrtJ.l Commissioner ' s office is the local enforce ...
ment arm of the United States Department of

Agricul tu:r~ .

The :f'unotion of tt.l.e office is to en!'orca the Agrioulture.J.

and We.igl1ts and Meas ures Code .

The enforcement activities

par tain t:;o all. ar 61:!-o of agricultural endeavor, includi.ng

7s tan1slaus County Commissioner IVJilo Schrock sup ...
plied this information in an 1ntervie~ on July 27 , 1954 .
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rodent and 'Weed control, baa oultu:re , qua:rc:mtines of
various kinds , fi.el d and oxochard (liseases , and nursery
devel,:;pmont s .

1'he County Agricultur al Conunissione:r ' s o:f'fice \i'Jas
es tabli shed in th€1 local county a bout 1895 .

data the same functions

vJete

Prior to that

performed by a County Board

of Hottiaulture .

Because of the natura of the

wo~k

of the County

Agricul t ux al Commissioner •s office • the sexvices available
to schools a:re restricted to the Commissioner • s st aff
visiting school groups to inforr.4 them

rega~ d ll'lg

tt:t.e func--

tions of the Comr issioner • s office , and to make them

familiar with the codes regulating various types ot.'
agricultural activity .
Sttill').isla.u~ Coun~ P'arm »ufe!iiu . 8

County Farm

Bur e~u

1'he s tanisla us

is rut asso ci a tion of lo cal farmers

banded together for the purp o se of promoting the welfare
of the farme r through group action ,

ana

to unite farmers

for th'il improvement o:f agricultul' al conditions throughout

the county .

Th~ Farm Bure au

has been instrumental in

8Intervier.~ vJ ith Mr . Fred Thiemann , Secr e t ary of'

the Dt anislaus County Farm Bureau , July 2o , 1954 .

initiating many marketing cooperatives that are now quite
large and influential in agricultural circles .

The Bureau

hes also played an important role in initiating legislation

favorable to agrict:tltlue and to the welfare of farm
people .
The local Farm Bureau was established about 1920
and is affil:lat,ed VJj.th bot h. the State and the National
F'arlll Bureau.

iUthough the nature <!>f the activity of the Farm

Bureau is not primar 11y educational , the staff of the
Bureau make t :tlemselves available to various organizations
and school groups to inf'oxm them of the activities oi' the

F'arm Bureau and to present some of the latest agriaultural
developments .
III .

~GENCI ES

CONCERNED WITH WATER D11VELOPMENT

AND U'l'ILIZATION

Modestg_ Irrie5ation Q!s~l'ict . 9

The Modesto Irriga ..

tion District is a non-profit corporation,

o~ned

operated by the people residing in the district .

and
The land

owners and residents ot the district elect five directors

9t~ . Charles D. Crawford t Water Superintendent of
the Modesto Irrigation Distriet, supplied th~ subsequent
information 1n an interview with the investigator on
Jul.v 27 , 1954.
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who administer the affairs of the corporation.

for

The passage o'£

ttl~ ~~ J.l 1~ht A~t

in lt}67

~he ~stablishment

of tne Modesto

Irrig~tion

pa.v~d

the way

01str1ot

as e. corporation '-'ho5e pr1mury fu nction ould be to supply
1rriga.t,1 on. · ater &nd po r¥er to consJ..DUQXS residing in th.a

district .

The Mode to Irrigation Distriot now supplies water
nc.t

po~

no~tn

er to tt r~ Modesto area \ihich is bot.mded on the

by the stanislaus Ri v r 0 on the south 'by the 1\lolumne

Fl1vel' • on the west by the san Joaquin Hiver • und on tha

east by

t'i

line vary olose to tb.e L.;anta Fe Hailvm.y • which

extends soutaaast £rom Riv rbank .
~rhe

~~odesto Irri~at:Lon

excursions to, the Ltt

Grar.~g$

Dilrtriot o!'£1oilals eond11ot

and Don '· adro Ll . t:.. , to the

water raa r:voi.Nl,. ana to var1oua phusas of tl'l irritt;ation

sy$tams , suoh us

can~ls .

drops , and let ral ditches .

Dis triot also oa.n fu:rnish r ap~ of th

enarts depicting tho fluctuation

or

of approximately fi.tty years .. as

~~ell

m!ition on

wa te~

District

re.infnll

rtlinfall over a. period

as table ot• int'or-

consumed and crops irrig·tad .

tha Irrigation District

t~n.'t

The

In addition.

m kes avai.lable to school

epeeltl\il:ts lhho oan give 1ntormation about th.e

~.

roups

et1v1tiee of

the Irrig tion District and provide suggested. solutions
to problQtne pertaining to water

ut1li.~e.t1on

una conser·vtltion ..

'
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Q_akd~e *r~~~atioa Distriet. lO

Irrigation District is also an

The Oakdale

indepand~nt

tion , esta blished in 1909 to tuxn1sh

~Hater

public corpora-

to the

consumers in the Oakdale Irrigation District .

The Dist!t'ict

serves people residing in the Oakdale , Riverbank , Valley
Home 1 and Knights !i'erry are l.\\s .

At the present time the Oakdale Irrigation District,
in conjunction with the South 8an J'oaquin Irr igat1on
District , is in the midst of a tremendous expansion program .

The program consists ·of constructing two dams , the Tullock
Dam and Donnell Flat Dam , v.1hose :re servoixs \"l ill supplement

the water backed up by the present lvlelones and GoQdwin

Dams on tne

S tanislau~

River .

Upon the completion of

these projects tha wate.r storage c apacity on the Stanislaus
River will be multiplied many times .
'rhe Oakdale Ixr1gation District makes available to

school people in the Oakdale area the same generaJ. ser-

vices pro·vidad by the .Modesto Irrigation District .

TurloQk Irri&ation DistriQt . ll The turlock Irriga•
tion District was organized in 1887 right after the passage

lOtJerson&l interview , July 26 , 1954 ; vJith Mr . Clarence

Quinley , Secretary of the Oakdale Irrigation District .,

llpersonal interview , July 28 • 1954 , with M.r . R. v .
Meikle , Ct.l.ief Engineer of the Turlock Irrigation Dis·trict .

4

1")

· (;J

of the Wright Act , vthiah authorizes its formation .

'l'he

development of the Turlock Irri{f;ation District is very
interesting in that it paralleled '/ery closely that of the
lv~odesto

I:r.rigation District and determinea la.;r:gely the

development of the entire a»ea served by the

system .

The first

developm~nt

irri~ation

was the construction o:f.' a

diversion dam about a mila and a halt east o! the town ot
La Grange .

This dam \>las built jointly by the Turlock and

Modesto Irrigation Districts , being completed in the year
1893 , six years after the

pt~tssage

oi' the t'lrigh:t Act .

The

second development was the construction of the Davis
Reservoir in 1913 .

This reservoir is now named the Tur ...

lock R$se:I:voir , and has a capacity oi.' 50 , 000 acre feet .

The third , and probably the most important development in
"· ·~·

the histoxy of the District was the 'consti•u.c tion,. in

coopere.tion \<Jitt1 the Modesto Distxict , of tb.e Don Pedro
Dam .

The completion 1n 1923 of· the Don Pedxo Dam increased

the storage capacit y of the two Districts by 289 , 000 acre
fe(l)t and put into operation three

5.ooo k1lo\vatt ganerato:rs .

Th.e Turlock Irrigation District is the la:rges1t in

s tanislaus County .

It encompasses an area of' 185, 000

acres ; of which 42 , 000 acres are in Merced County .

The

DistriQt is bounded on the west by the san Joaquin River ;
on the nor tl;l by the Tuolumne R1 ve:rJ , on the south by the

Merced J.iiver . and extends to the foothills approximately
eighteen to t-wenty mUss east .from the San J'oaqtlin River .
The Turlock District also makes available to
schools services simUar to those provided by the Modesto
Irrigation

Dist~iot .

CHAPTER V

A DESCRIPTION OF rl'Hl~ VlETHOD AND FOfU\4 USED IN EV.b\LU'ATING

THE AGENCIES
Since this study is concerned

~ith

the development

of an evaluative technj.que in appraising the community
agencies described in Chapter IV . the method and form to be

used in evaluating these a@encies were very carefully
studied .

The use o.t' an evaluation soale in conjunction

with the interview tnethod wa.s suggested by the thesis

committee and reinforced by Good , Barr , and s cates .

They

encouraged the use of the interview as foll.owst
Charters has indicated a vast field of information
relating to the solving of practical problems . which
can be tapped through the interview . That is, persons
who are notably ' suacessful in their various undertakings
have certain methods of work , they are guided by car ~
tain standards • and they I'aaot in oext in ways , VJhioh
make their 'VJOl'k more successful than aver age . • • •
f! 'his is one of the peculiar ad vantages o! the
interview- - following up any lead that is given , and
sti mulating the person to talk on it and develop it . l

Continuing their discussion of the intel'view , Good ,
Barr , and Scates emphasized the need for organizing wall

the mat erial to be discussed .

They make the following

lca.rter V. Good, A. s. Barr , Douglas f~ . Scates ,. ~
Methodolou of Educational Research (NevJ York : D. Appleton-

Century GCI>mpiily, Inc ., 1945); pp . 3"85-87 .

4·6

suggestions:
As in preparing the questionnaire and other
schedules, one must give considerable thought to the
planning of questions he is going to ask . Aq interview
for research pUl'poses cannot be a haphazard affair , or
just a pleasant meeting . These statements do not mean
.that the interview should proceed simply as a series of
questions . It should be pleasant and to some extant·
informal , b~t underneath .this social naturalness must
ba a flood <nf questions that will give to the 1nter v1e\ier the information he is seekin , 'Without gaps and
without doubtful inter pretations • • • •
To avoid a meaningless set of materials when he has
his facts all gathered , hov~ever • all of the interviewert:J vwrk must be done viith. a plan. Ue must have

decided in advance , or before going very far , just 'What
inf'o.rma.t ion is n~ c essary to draw conclusions ·that -will
satisfy his principal p~rpose in making the study . 2

Following th se and other suggestions en evaluational
scal-e for appraising each agency by each ·teacher 'lfJas drafted .
Before setting up the seale certain criteria which should be
considered in determining; the value to the school of a

resouroe agency were involved .
It seemed that to be valuable to the schools a
resource agency should meet the follO'Wing cr1ter1a: 3

--·-2aood
--, Barr , and &cates , loc .

cit .

3Will1am A. Yeager , scnool·C~~u~tl R~lations (New

York: The Dryden Press .,. 1951 ), pp . · 1 -

; Eawa:ra

Q.

Olsen,

s cnool and pommunit~ (Ne'W York: Prentice-Hall , Inc ., 1946),
pp . zo . .zu; George :m; Pitluga, Soie.nc$ ;g:*c~.rsM:ns into the
Communit~ ( Ne\oJ York : Ieaoners ~o11ege , co um ilrniversity,
I943), PI) • 1;3-22; William H. Hatley (ad . ), . '*Audio ... Visual
Materials ~nd ethods in the Social s tudies,. 11 Jig~teen1jh .
s udias
Yearbook £.! the tfatione.l Council for ·tne _@;of*
{~lasfiing ton U.c .: Nationn-:EilucatronTssoc atron , I947) ,
pp . 35-36~ ~ Help. s in Plann.i ng Conservation Learning Ex
."' peri·
ences ," . ~ sconsin State Department of l'ubli£. lnst{uctiorA
Currict{bu~ q . a in,, rg4'3: pp . 17- 187 "So You ~1an 'E~ Take
a study Trip , n .§.§~...!! Dieq~Q County Curriculum iOU;rmal ' 1964 , ..
PP • 6·7 .
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1 . Present the material on the level that the
students asing the resource can understand .
2 . Present the facts as part of larger generaliza-

tions rather than isolated bits of informa tion .
:3 . Present the information in such a way that the

students using the resource will gain basic conoepts that
will ba helpful to them.
4 . Provide opportunities for d eveloping the atti-

tudes that 'Will predetermine action to put into force the
information

h1ch they have gained at the resource or

~t

previous sessions in the classro9m.
f) .

Provide vvherever possible opportunities for

the students to become better acquainted with the community .
6. Provide opportunity for students to achieve the

objectives of aducation . 4
7 . Provide services within eighty miles from the
sc.t1ool so as to requir a not . more th.an two hours traveling
time .
8 . Organize the service in such a way that it will
require less than four hours to utilize .

4·rhe educational objectives used on tl1e evaluation
soale were those specified by the committee which set up
the California state framet>JOrk for the elementary social
studies: Assuming civic responsibility; developing hwnan
relationships; developing economic eff'ioienoy; and. the
realiza tion of individual capacities .
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9~

Make the service available during the day on

certain days of the

v~eak

so as to fit in.t o · the schedule of

the schools .
10 . Provide information making it possible to pro·
teet the students from safety hazards encountered en
route to the resource or at the resource .
11 . Cooperate fully with the school .
Each o:f these items \'-l hen sat up on th e scale were
to be evaluated by the teacher using the resource agency
by checking the item on a five • point scale .

Five points

of the scale finally decided upon \vere :
1 . Exceptional
2 . Euperior
3 . Ordinary

4 . InftU'ior

5. Very Poor
Even though the use of this type of scale depends upon the
subjective judgment o.f the evaluator , the use of the intervia\oJ with people who have had considerable experience in
using resource agencies seems to validate to a certain
extent its employment here .
As soon as the evaluation scale 0 was set up the
next pr oblem ~as that of locating teachers who had had
5Refer to Appendix B, page 110.
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considerable experience in teaching conservation and 1n
using community agencies , and who also had used the
resource afl,encies decided upon .

These teachers \-vere located

either throu h tho knowledge of the investigator , or by a

letter which

\•H:tS

addressed t'--:.

th~

school principals of the

county , or to elementary consultants who contacted schools
in the county . 6

The letter listed the agencies to be

evaluated and solicited the cooperation of the principal
or consultant in locating

t~a.ohers

who had made use of' one

or more of the agencies .

The teacher

~as

then contacted

and a definite appointment was made so that ample time for
the intervievJ would be provided .
The interview with teachers lasted about fifteen to
thirty minutes for each agency used .

The amount of time

taken da pend.ed , of a our se , upon the amount of explanation
necessary by the int er viewer and the evaluator .
were

t~acnars

complete it.

At no time

handed the evaluation scale and asked to

The final result of each interview

completed .evaluation scale .

~es

a

The scale included descrip-

tions of concepts developed at the resource , the potential
opportunities for gettin ·acquainted

~ith

tha community , the

safety hazards to be encountered en route and at the resource ,
as well

tilS

the ratings indicat ed

-----·
6Rafer

to Appendix

c,

fo~

eaah by the teacher .

page 113 .

CHAPTER Vl
PHESENTATION AND EVALUATION OF 'l'HB DJ~TA
~rne

five previous chapters have presented

materia~

which wi ll serve as a background for tb.e data to be pxe-

sented and evalqated

here ~

In Chapter V a description of

the method and scale used in evaluating the asencie6 was
given ~

The criteria and t.ha five points used

evaluation scale

~ ere

~n

developed and described . l

the

It was

also explained that the tea0hers doing the evaluating had

been selected. because of their experience and qu,alifications
in using resource agencies ,-·and

tht~refore

\11ould have a..

more valid basis on whieh to make the evaluation of the
agencies .

It h.as , in addition , been point out that beaaqse

of the l1m1 ted na:ture of the field of' the study it vwuld be
impractical to make a statistical presentation o:t' the data .
The data presented in this chapter consist of
summaries of' ratings of the agenc:J.es by the teaohe.rs who
utilized them .

The tea chers evaluated the services

()f

each

agency used on the basis of: the criterj,a established .

The evaluations are summarized in the text by giving the

l\Of' ,

ante , pp . 46- 4'7 .
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average rating assigned by the tea chers to the services
rendered by each

The tables indicate the number

agency ~

of teachers who assigned specific ratings to the services

of eaoh agency on the basis of the criteria.
I .

AGENCIES

PRI~1ARlLY

RESPONSIBLE FOR v:ATER

CONSERVATION

Central

Valle~ ~oje1)lt .

The Central Valley Project

is a function of the United States

B~ueau

of :aeclamation .

It exists to develop and redistribute the wate r resources
of the Central Valley of California .

The •.rracy Pumping

Plant and the Delta-1\tlendota Canal are vital parts of 't he
project to move water from the upper Sacramento Valley to
the san Joaquin Valley .

These activi·ties of the Central.

Valley Pro ject are in or near Stanislaus county and have
been important to the conservation education program
the schools of the

or

county ~

Table I summarizes teachers ' evaluations of the
various phases of the services of the Centr al Valley
Pro ject.
The educational opportunities made available by this
agency th.rough its various services a1,e ;its important

contributions to the schools .
by

The material. is presented

the personnel of the agency on a level that children

TABLE I

A SUMMARY OF EVALUATIONS t-'UillE BY F'IVE TEACHERS \\'HO USED THE CENTRAL VALLEY
PROJECT AS A COMMUNITY RESOURCE

Criteria
1 . Level of pre.s entation
2 . Presentation of facts

RA TI NG

Exceptional Superior Ordinary Infel'ior . Very Poor
1

3

1

1

3

1

3 . Development of concepts
4 . Development of attitudes

5. Acqua i ntance with
community
6 . Achievement of objectives
7 . Conservation services
8 . Availability in distance
9 . Adaptability to school
program
10. Safety :factors
11 . Coo peration with schools

5
1

2

1

2

2
2

3

2

2

2

5

5
5
1

4

c..n

~
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from the third grade through the adult level can easily
understand .

The ratinss on the evalua tion scale of' the

appl!aising teachers varied. .from ordinary through excep-

tional • but averaged superior .

It seems quite rema.rlcable

that agency personnel who a.)Je to a l a rge extent dealing
'.N ith ad.ults only oan adapt their material to children of
t he thi.td

g ;rt'l.d~ ,

adults of

t.h~

seventh grade , higtl. school, as

~rl ell

as to

veteran • s a.gricul turaJ. classes .

One of the most impoJttant faotors in helping school
students develop pxoper oonGepts is that ini.'o:mnation and
facts be presented and organized in such a way that it 1S
eas y for childl't'm to sullllnarize and make generalizations .

The t eachers listed many concepts which vHU'e developed
throagh proper handling of' the presenta tions .

'Xhe tollo\rJ -

ing concepts were mentioned: That there is a need for the
water resources of California to be develop.e d' irrigation
water is necessary to cilevelop fully the lam resources of
the va.ll$y; there is a dif:t'erenoe in the need

i'o~

various area s of the Central Valley of California.

water in
The

agency v-Jas rated superior in the area of organ:i.zin.g material

and developing concepts .

Information regard.int.t; wholesome o<Pnse.rvation practices is useless unless p;roper attitudes can be developed
in the s ·cud ents so tha t when ·t he opportunity pres ents
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itself they will have the will to practice what they have
learned .

'l'here is evidence in the teachers • evaluations

tl:l.et the use of the Central Valley Projeo't offered ample
opportunity for developing wholesome attitud.e s toVJa;rGl

conservation. and to'Nard. the federal govel'nment .

Follow•

ing are some of the opportunities .for developing attitudes
reported:

each worker ' s contribution is valuable to the

project; to work with one ' s bands or to be a day laborer
is a di.gnii'ied occupation; the

US$

of mechanical poVJer is

a vary important modern way of doing wo.rk ; it is important
to conserve and use wisely our natural water and soil

resources; that the federal government, and the :aureau

or

Reclamation in particular , are performing a very valuable

service for the people and are not attempting to usurp the
people's prerogatives .
In an

intervie~J t>Ji th

the investigator one of the

teachers made the comn1ent that a group of adult veteran
agricultural stuclents were quite hostile to the speaker from
the .Bureau prior to and at the

beginnin~

of an excursion .

Ho\l.l ever • after listening to a clear explanation of. the
project and its pu:rposas , they were completely friendly
to the Bureau and 'wer'e in sympathy \vith the operations of
the cent:t'a.l Valley Pro j ect .

In providing opportunities f'or

developing conservation attitudes the appraising teachers
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gave this agency an average evaluation of superior .

Becoming better acquainted with the community is a
valuable outcome of the use of community resources .
Teachers listed the following lrJays in which the children
became better acquainted with their communities:
grade children

IIHU'e

third

studyin@ the county community and had

an opportunity on their trip to the Delta-Mendota Canal to
vie\v the vHBstern Stanisl us County area and see the ci·t ies,
agriculture , and industries in that area; they had an

opportunity to see the various types of irrigation systems
and ·t he commW1i ty 1.._ ater supply .

Through the use of enlarged

illustrated lighted maps , students were able to see the
source of their wate:r supply and tile part their community

has been

playi~

in making the water available .

teachers again rated

~he

The

agency superior in the field of

p:,:ov iding opportunities for the students to become better
acquainted vl ith their community .
r£he use of a community resource should help achieve

edqoat1onal objectives .

The average of the ratings by the

teachers on this criterion was

bet~ e

n superior and

ordinary .
1'he services and materials utilized by the evaluating tea¢hers were mapa ot the Central Valley Project , a

pack.et of materials entitled
!or Element a ry Schools,

11

~• soil

and WQi.ter Conservation

excursions to the •r racy Pumping
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Plant and the Delta-Men4ota
Cinal , various bulletins.
....
'

published by the Bureau of Reclamation , and a speaker from
the central office in sacramento , viho spoke on the
constructions and operation of the entire Central Vulley
·•

Since various schools have used nearly all of

Project .
th~

services av&ilable from the C nt~&l

y~~tey
., ..

Project •

this l'esource has been used almost to the fullest advantage .

These services were rated superior by the evaluating

teachers .

.. f '·~

': ;.....

The places visited were the Delta- Mendota canal
vJhich extends across the

lO\H~r

foothills on the western

border of Stanislaus County and the Tracy Pumping Plant
\-.Jhich is approximately fifteen miles northvie st of Tracy in

san Joaquin County .

Because of its location on .the vJest

side of the county , it would obviously be more accessible

to schools we st of the San Joaquin River .

However , many

of the schools situated in the central and eastem saet1on
of the county , took advantage of' the excursions to these
areas .

The round. trip distance travelea varied from thirty

to one hundred miles , and the time on the road vari s from

one to truee hours .

This time and distance is well within

·t he limits which \14ould be considered 1·eadily access1ole

to schools even in the eastern section o! Stanislaus County .
The school that consumed three hours en route was also

studying Stanislalls County and took other stops to acquaint
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the children with other phases of the county as well as
visiting the Delta-Mendota Canal .
Another important fac tor in appraising the value of
a

oo~nunity

resource to a school program , is how

wel~

this

resource can be adapted to various levels and subject fields
of the school program .

Teachers working at various grade

levels indicated that this resource could be used as low
as the third grade in the elementary school, the junior
high school , the senior high school , juniox college, and

adult classes .

Perhaps equmlly important is the teacher•s

attention to aler ting the resource person to

-what

she

hopes he:.r: studemts may gain from visiting the resource .

Her discussion with him of the amount to be covered and
tt1e concepts to be developed is most impo:rtant .

There is

evidence tb.at this was done, in that the material. was
judged to be suitable for the various grade levels .
The teachers indicated that they \rJere using this
resource in the sub j ect matter fields of e.griclll.ture , social
studies , language arts , and science in both the elementary
and high school fields .

This is an indication that

conservation is being correlated with the entire classroom ·
program .

~.rhere

is evidence here that the partiaipatlng

teachers are using conservation to pervade all subject
areas during a major part o:t.' the year .
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The time required for the entire use of the
resource , including the trip and .time at the resource ,
varied from one to five houxs .

The longer trips were made

by elementary students whose programs are made flexible by
their having one teacher for the entire day • and by high
school ag;ricultural students whose program is somewhat
flexible .

At the p.resent time other high school classes

are almost completely

prohi~ited

£rom taking trips requir-

ing more than an hour , because of their s i~le period

scheduling.

This agency is adaptable to the school program

in the respect that it is available all day during the five
school days of the week .
'l'he only safety hazards to be encountered on the
trip to this resource were the ordinary traffic hazards ,
such as tha railroad crossings the children regulaxly
encounter on the way to school .

Those who visit d the

Delta- Mendota canal during its construction were exposed to
the hazards of heavy machinery in operation and the steep
canal sides .

However , the teachers indicated that ·t;he.re

vJas no diff'icul ty in keeping ·the

child~ an

a safe distance

from the machinery ru1d from the side of the bank , and still
be close

eno~.:~gh

the guide .

to see the important operations and to hear

This again is evidence that teachers have made

proper preparations both vlith the resource and with the

children .

The safety

haz~rds

were rated as ordinary .

The average rating of' the Central Valley ·Projec.t

in respect to its cooperativeness with the school was
slightly above

superio~ ,

The fact tha.t.all of the other

items previously reported we re rated

supe rio~

ould

indicate that there was a. high degree of coopera tion

between the sonool and the agency , and that there 11Jas a

definite willingness on the part of the agency to serve
the schools •

II .

AGENCIES CONCERNED WITH SOIL AND

WATER CONSERVATION
£g~6cultura*

2£ s t anislaus

Conservation

gount~ .

~

Stabilization O!fice

The Agricultural Conservation and

s tabilization Office assists farmers in utilizing

the soil and water resources .
help

.faxmel:t"$

'

~~~isely

Funds are made available to

cement ditches , construct stock dams • and

develop springs and wells .
Tbis agency was used by veteran's agrioul tura groups

durin · the time of this study .

However , the pro jac·t s

fostered by the Agricultural Conservation and Stabilization
Of'floe are such that elementary students and classes of

high

sch~ol

subjects other the.n agriculture could profit

by using this resource .

9

Table II presents a complete surD.lila.ry of te a chers •
evalua. tions of' the Agricultural Conserva·t ion and s tabilization Office .
The vocational agriculture teachers rated this

gency ordinary in relation to its presenting the material
on a level the students could understand .

Sinoe the

students are mattue and the resource personnel are accus ·torned to working with adult$, :tt lJJas not difficult for them

to present their material on a level that these students
could understand .
The materlal and facts presented by the agency
personnel \t>J ere well organized and contributed too ard
developing certain concepts .
r a ted sur, erior .

In this r.espect they were

The concepts suggested through the use of

the reso1uce agency \-Jere as follows : that water can be
conserved and erosion controlled by the erecting of stock
dams; the formation and

or~anization

of conservation

districts help farmers to conserve the soil and water
resources; cons ervation districts may ba formed through
cooperation with the Agricultural Conservation As sociation .
These

a~s

very valuable concepts for tul school students

to understand .

The viewing of these dams and understanding

how they assist in water conservation and erosion control
could be very helpful to a group of elementary children

TABLE I I
A SUMM ARY OF EVALUATION£ MADE BY TwO TEAC!fmS WHO USED TH.E AGRI CULTURAL
CONSERVATION AlfD STABI LIZATION OFFI CE AS A COMMUNI TY RESOURCE

Criteria

Exceptional

1 . Level of prese nt a tion
2 . Presenta tion of f a cts

R
Superior
1

A
T
I
N G
Ordi nary I nferior
1

1

1

3 . Devel opment of' concepts
4 . Devel opment of attitudes
5 . Acquaintance -with community
6 . Achievement of objectives

1

1

7 . Cons ervc-..tion s ervices

1

1

2
2

1

8 . Avail abi lity in dis t ance
9 . Adaptabi lity to school progr am
10 . Safety £actors

11. Coo pera tion

~ ith

schools

Ve ry Poo_L

1

2
1

1

1

1

1

1

~

0
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J..aunontid on a social studies project ..
The personnel of this agency was also biven c:::redit
for ohaotJ,i.tlt& the ~tt1 ude o:f.' some oi' the studen,t s .t'rom a

critical. one to on.e of respect .f'o.r this (I!;Ovarmnf:lnt program.

lt was reported thtit soms of the· men achieved a gteater
1ns1snt into the value of t-~!ld the need for tha formation

of

·ta.

oonsfltvat1on d1striot .

The appraisine teachers

rated the asency superioJ; for presenting opportunities
for the developing o;f

th~~se

attitud_ s .

The reports indicated tnet the use made

ot this

egeney provided limited opportunities ~pr furth~r aoqua1n·
·. , 1'

tano~

with. tho oommunity .

The evaluators felt that this resource agency
assisted the teachers a.nd their students to achieve tha
eduout1onal obJectives o:f civic .responsibility and promo•
ting
rat1n~

conomj.o af1"'1cienoy .

Ttu:~

gonc;v

\l>ffiS

assi@.Aed the

of auparior .
'.l'he servi aes and m tar.1als o;t' the

'ons rvation

J~ssociation

A~r 1cul ttJtral

u·t ilized by tile eva.luatints teachers

included maps of the conservation districts , excursions to
a series ol' t"Hilrthen dAms , printed 1nform2t1on snd speakers

on the aotivities or the Agrioulture.J. ·on$ervation Assoc1a.t 1an and forma tion of coase:rvation dist-ricts .. Th0ae
services

~

re (!$Signed a r at1ng mid uay between superior
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and ordinary .

Since this is the only govermnent agency

1rJhich provides this kind of service , this agency could be
used to a very good advantage by the teachers and students
of the element,ary s chools to supplement the conservation
phases of the social studie$ program .
Most of

th~

projects o:f' the Agri cultural

Conserva.~

tion l~SSOCit:rtion are in the foothills on the western and
the eastern slopes of S-tanisl(zl.us County, the xef'or e , the

.farthee;t distance is
wel). vJithl.n

ty.~ enty•five

J.'e ~ls on u ble

miles .

'I'his distance is

limits for school use in ·t hat not

over an hour of traveling time would be required .
This agency

't~J a.s

used a nd evaluated by veterans •

agriculture classes while considering the pr oblem .or soil
and water conservation through the formation of conservation d ist.ri ots .

The teachers ratect the resource as

superior in rela tion to its presentation of material
adaptabl e to the adult level .
The use o:f' the resource required about t wo hours in
addition to traveling time .

This time is well within the

11mi ts of' the sched ulas of vocationa l agriculture in high
school , junior college , and veterans • classes , as \vall as

of the elementary program .

Even though the services of this

resource can he made a vailable to schools

an~

time during

the day fron1 Monday through Friday , r eg ulal' high scho ol

classes limited to one period would find lt difficult to
make use of them •.
The use of this resource involves no unnecessary
hazards .

'r.hose enco untered en route to the earthen dams

are the regular traffic hazards .

The only safety precau-

tions necessary at the clam are to keep the spectators
back a few teet f:rom the edse of the deep reservoir.
Teachers experienced no difficulty in this respect .
A very impo.rtant

pha.s~

of the sex vice rendered by

an agency is the manner in which the service is rendered .

The teachers rated the Agricultural Conservation .Office
midway between superior and ordinary in regard to its
coopat a.t. i~t1

with

t~1a

school and its willingness to se:.cve it .

A&r:tcul tural Ex-tension

§eryic~ .

The Agricultural

:E:xtension Service exist$ primal''-lY to pr ovide advisory
service to f'armers and specializes in educating the public

in the field of agriculture .

J.l'or this reason it is ·a

resource agency of especial value to the schools for oons e:r. ...
va.tion education .
The Agency was used by several t eachers ot high
school and veterans•

a~riculture

classes .

one elemental'Y

teacher invited a home damonstration agent to advise her
in conducting a nutrition experiment \1i th guinea pigs .
~

The f'ollo\iing pa r agraphs des or ib e the evaluations
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of educational opportunities provided through the use of
the Agricultural Extension Service , as shown in the summary
of te achers• ratings on the basis of

~ll

the criteria in

Table III .
The group rated the

~gency

superior in presenting

the material in such a way ·that the students could easily

comprehend it .

lb1s record is exceptional since a large

nUD1ber of different individuals presented th

m~terial

to

both high school and adult students .

The evaluating teachers rated the Extension Service
superior in respect to organizj.ng and summarizing the
material presented. so tllat it lends itself toward the

development of wholesome concepts .

Some

ot the concepts

presented by the agency personnel at their various demonstrations were as follows;

ira.ftin~

specific applications and can
for

pa stu~e

b~

and budding have

used only in certain cases;

to develop a maximum yield it must be properly

fertilized and must be grazed in strips ; only specific
varieties of hybrid corn can be planted

in

aertain areas

of the county accordin& to the soil s tructure of the area;
successful g;rafti.ng requires ttle proper selec-tion of the
root

stoc~

and proper technique

or

placing the graft on

the root stock; soil amendments must be used according to
the structure of' the soil; speoif'ic soU foods have specific

TABLE III
A SUMMARY OF EVALUATI GlS .M.ADE BY EIGHT TEACHERS WHO USED THB AGRICTJLI'ORAL
EXTENSI ON SERVICE AS A COMMUrUTY RESOURCE

Criteria

Exce:etional

R A T I

N G S

supeiioi ~ -Oidiriary-Interroz;-ver y Poor

1 . Level of presentation

2

4

1

2. Presentation of faets
3 . Development o:r col).cepts
4 . Development of attitudes

1

4

2

6

2

5

2

1

5 . Acquaintance with community
6.
7.
8.
9.

Achievement of objectives
Conservation services
Availability in distance
Adaptability to school
program

3

2

5

1

2

4

2

4

3

2

6

10. Safety factors
11. Cooperation with schools

5

8
5

3

())

0'1
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nutritional values; the ability of soil to suppor t plant
life is dependent entirely upon its nut.ritionai status .
The development ot the attitudes accompanying the

concepts is more important than the concepts themselves .
oJ..lo wing are some of the attitudes for which opportunity
was given to develop: that grafting is a very valuable vJay

of

gett~ing

tl'l.e most out of soil; sound management of soil

means a profitable operation so that it pays to add soil
nutrients to the soil ; a sense of encouragement upon
realizing that corn could be 8rown as a dairy forage 'crop
in ar,eas v-; her.e it previously had not been grown ; t.t1e

creation of interest in grafting ttl:t:Otlgh seeing the
advantages of grafting; realizing the importance ot amendments to soil and· of checking the soil before purchasing
land .

The opportuni ti'es for the development o:f s llCh a.

wide variety of' concepts and

at~it 'udes

is indicative of the

sc ope of the program of the Agricultur al F.,uctension Service .
Their prog.ra.m is even more extensive than as indicated here,
since only those services whic h dealt directly or indi-

rectly with soil and water conservation were selected .
The evaluators

~ated

the Extension Service superior for

pr oviding opportunities to devel·op attitudes .

Because of the nature of the activiti es conducted
by the Ag;r ioul tural Extension

Service there v·.t as 11 ttl a
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opportunity !'or the students to become better acquainted
wi th their community other ttl.!m to know the crops of ·t he
a.rea in which ·t hey lived . to learn more about tha soil
structure in their particular areas , or to become more

acqua inted w1 th the men who

t:~ or lt

in their community .

In respect to helping tne school classes achie ve
their educa·tional objectives • the personnel of' the agency
v.;as :rated from ordinary to axaeptional , with an average

of superior .

An important factor

in education is that the

teachers felt that use of the resources of a community
helps them achieve the most important educational objea··

tives .
The services and mate rials provided by the
Agri cul tul'al Extension Ser vice are varied .
rating vvas superior .
th~'3

following items:

The average

These sexvioes and matel'ials include
so~~

maps and charts; cM:r ts of the

comparative agri.cultura prod.uotion. and income; charts of

the improved practices of agricultural economics and
gene:ral conservation; excur .. lons of various kinds to many
different places where demonstxations and exhibits \vera
made ; F'utuxe Farmers of America posters; bulletins on all

subjects pe.rtaining to agriculture; reso.uxce visitors

pertaining to all of tne various kinds of' services
provided by th.€ Extension Servlce; ·their special services ,
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Which include acting as judges for agricul ture meets , and
providing profiles of the soils in various parts of

Stanislaus County .

The extensive use of these serviees by

the regular and veterans • classes of the high school and
junior college j.s evid ence Qf their value to the schools .
~'Ven

though thtU serv+ces

an~

materials are of a technical

nature , they could be used to definite advantage by more
of' the elementary schools in their social studies and

science programs ,
The excursions and meetings conducted by the
Agricultural Extensi.on Service are in various parts of the
coun~y

and h.a.ve varied -in distance fxom one to tvJenty - five

· •.

mil$S trom the scr:tools using the service .

The dis tanoe

stated requi:t'es a maximum of one hour traveling time each
way and is certainly 'Within a

rea~wnable

the resource available to schools .

limit to malte

At least half of the

schools use the Extension Service by inviting the .resoU::roe
v1s1to:rs to come to the schools to cipeak and shot1 their
materials .

1'his type of use requires less time for the
I

school classes .

TID.e evaluating teachers were primarily teaching

.

high school and adult classes and have indicated ttla.t the

material was presented on a l evel adapted to these students .
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The evaluators indicated that it required one to

f'our hours to make use of the Agrioul tural Extension
Service , and that it was available all day dur ing each or
the five days o;f the IJl eelt .

This agai n indicates that

these minor limitations make the resour ce readily
able and adaptable to usa by the schools .

avail ~

The average

rating was superior .
All of the evaluatox$ indicated. thct there were no

safety hazards indicated en route to the demonstration
except the ordinary t.J:a.f'fic hazards tvhich wexe easil.y

over come .
buses .

;.VJ.ost of the traveling to and from school is in

None of the teachers reported ancounte:ring any

sa1'ety hazards at the resource .
The quality of the service rendered by the Agricul -

tural Extension Service is indicated by the rating of
e:J.'the:r exceptional or superior for their cooperation Nith
school programs and their willingness to ser ve the schools .
The agency was rated exceptional 1n this respect by over
half of the e valuators •

stanislaus Ne.t.i onal Fores .......
t.
-

.

~~

-

-

The function of the

stanislaus National Forest staff is the administration,
management, a.nd protection of tha National Fo r est land
within its jur1sdiot1on.

Research and experimental work

in forestry and the utilization of :forest products are
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also important phases of their work.
The For est is in 'IUolumne County , a dista nce of

fi f t;f miles f'rorr· Modes to, the ·ounty Seat of Stanisla us
Co~nty,

In spite of its distance from the county. it has

be en used by several St a nislaus County t eachers .

The

stanis l aus Forest i s a vital link: in the 'nJ ater conservation
program of Stanisla us County in that pr.aotioally all of the
water used f'or irriga tion in the County origina tes

~.~ ithin

the bound arie s of the Stanislaus ·National .For est .
For this reason the Stanislaus National F'or est

offers many opportunities of an education na tura • primarily
in the

fi~ld

of water conservation .

lt is

inter ~ st1ng

to

note that both elementary .and high school t eachers used
this r es our ce and both gave it a rating of superior for
pr esenting the material on a. l evel that the students could
understand .
The ave;rage rating given for organizing and summa r -

izing the material presented and the a ssisting in develop ment of concepts vHiS midway bet-ween superior and
excep·tional., a s sholNn in Table IV, 1Nh1oh presents the
·t eacher $valuations of the agency .

T'he most important

potential concept set !oJ:Ith by all the teachers was this
one: there is a definite rel ationship between the condition
and care of the forest water shed and the qua lity and IDllount

TABLE lV
A SUMMARY OF EVALUATI ONS MADE BY 'rHREE TEACHERS WHO USED THE STAlVISLAUS

NATIONAL FOREST

Criteria

ExceRtional

1 . Level of presentation
2 . Presentation ot: facts

As A C~~I TY RESOURCE
R A T
Supel'ior

I ·N G S
Ordinar y Inferior

3

l

2

3 . Development of concepts

:;

4 . De velopment of attitudes

3

1

5 . Acquaintance \'11 ith community
6 . Achievement of objectives

3

7 . Conservation services

3

8 . AvailabU i ty in distance

Safety factors

11 . Coope ration with schools

...o·
3

9 . Adaptability to school
program
10 ~

Very Poor

1

2

1
l

2

2

-..1

1-'
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of the wat er supply 1'o;r Stanisla us County .

This is a very

.

important concept, and is the beginning of the r ealization
on the pa rt of the

t hat t here i s an interdepen-

stud ~nts

dence among all na tural r esources .
The teachers reported these attitudes from the
evidence of children • s discussions: we must tak.e good care
of our forests in many ways if we want them to v-w rk for us;
we must be careful with fir e

and fire

materials in the

for est area because they endanger not only the for e st and

the undercover which stor es
wildlife .

The rating was

. th~

water , but also the forest

sup er~or .

The investigator was

able to a ccompany one of the groups on their trip to the
.Stanisl aus National For est and made particulal' note of the

f act tha t th e children \v er a aw are of' the possiblli ty of
damage to the forest by ca reless handling of fire materials .
'fneir follow- up discussion and remarks were indica tive of

their cha nge in attitude .
The evalu ating tea chers r a ted the agency superior in
helping a chieve educational objectives .

was particula rly mentioned .

Civic r e s ponsibility

When the pr esente.tion of the

resource ma·teriaJ. is individualized to t he exten1i that the

children identify themselves with the forest personnel , the
agency is nelping the childr en feel they are personally
r esponsible fo:r t .he public pro party .
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Th~

services and the materials provided by the

Stanislaus Na tionaJ. :For est 1nclud e the following items:
charts of forest fire and the water retention

the forest; excursions to the

for~st;

or

litter in

displays in the

office; motion pictures; po$ters on fire prevention;
leaflets on forest, water, and wildlife conservation;

resource visitors who come to the school to discuss any

phase of the forest service progranq and special services ,

including book marks and badges with fire prevention
mottos .

'£he dramatic quality of their presen tation ., and

the obvious urgency for the care of the forest make these
services valuable to the schooJ. program. .

Beoause of the distance involved , the Stanislaus
National Forest is the agency leasG accessible to the

schools .

It requires nearly a full day to travel to

s onora and make an excursion through pat't of the National

Forest .

Beoause of' the .t ime necessary most schools prefer

to m.ake the trip on Baturday .

l'h.e forest service pe.t'son-

nel is a--Vailable for school trips on
The teachers indicated that

aa.tu.rda.~s .

th~~

uwteri 1 presented

by ·t;h e forest service personnel was adaptable from the

.fourth grade up to tpe adult level • and could be used in
the social s tudies , science , and agricul.ture classes ,

This

e.g ain speaks for the ability a.' the personnel to adap t the
materilil to the level of the pe ople to whom they are
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presenting it .
l:'ha safety hazard mentioned was 'the possibility o:f

small children getting lost
Forest .

whil~

visitine5 areas of the

Howeve~ , none were reported lost .

Tne teachers

had been very careful in a.le.rting the children to the
possibility of danger and to the need for following
directions carefully .

An ordinary rating was

assi~ned .

The Stanislat:ts Na tional F'o.rest was rated by the
evaluating teachers

mid\~a.y

bet'l:veen supe;t'ior and exceptional

for their close cooper at ion \v i th the school, for the
courtesy they displayed , and for their willingness to

serve the schools .
qol~l~t.¥

c ounty

Ji&riolll tur1.3-l Q.2mm!asioner .

~ricultural

agencies wh1.ch lends

'Xhe office of the

Commissioner is another one of the
1tsE~lf

best to use by ag;rioulture

classes at the high s c hool • jLtni.or college , and adult lavelss .
The use

or

the agency proved its value to the students

by acqul:iinting them with the regulations oonoem ing dis ...

eases and pests

th~::tt

a ttaclc the soil and rob .i t of its

fertility and usefulness .
The. manner in t>Jhich the personnel of this agency

presented mater:J.al on the level of' the agricultural cla sses
t.vas rated St.lperio.r , as sho\-Jn by Table V, \"'hioh gives a

complete swnmary of teachers • evaluations .

TABLE V
A SON&RY OF EVALUb TIONS rrJADE BY FOUR TEACHERS ~JHO USF.D THE COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL CO.MMISSIONER AS A COl~1tT.NITY RESOURCE
BAT

I

N

1 . Level of I p:r esentation
2 . Presentation of facts
3 . Deve1oum6nt of concepts

1

3

1

2

4 . Develonm6nt of attitudes

2

2

2

2

1

1

2

7 . Conserva~ion services

2

1

1

8 . Availabi ity in
Ada ptab i~ity

l

p ro ~ram

4

10.
11. Cooperatfbn with schools

3

4

di~rtance

to school

very Poor_

1

5. Acquaintt ce with co!lllllUnity
6 . Achievem t of objectives

9.

GS

Ex.ceptionai-supenor-~ -~cB:.na:ry-~il.I'eiior

C.ritaria

4
1

2

1

...J
Ol
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The use oi' the resour ca by students on the high
school and tha adult level may have influenced the rating .
For their effectiveness in presenting facts, the agency
personnel t.Jas .rated an average of o.rdinary .

Presented

dur inc; the. various sessions we re the following concepts:
The qua1ity of the soil and agr icultural products oan be
improved by controlling

dis~ases and

pests; the public is

protected by the Agricultural Commissioner's Office; there
is a def'ini t e need for the insp ection and control of pests
and diseases; that the

County

Agricultura~

Conooissioner•s

Office otters to help farmers in many ways .
The pe.rsonnel of the Agricultural Commissioner ' s

Office was apparently quite successful in providing

'

opportunities for developing the attitudes as re ported by

the eva..lueting teacp.ers: a xea.lizat ion of the importance of
getting quality and uniformity

or

grade o:t:' products • a

realization of the importance of 'the Agricul .t ural Commission ...
er•s Office in the protection of the public; possessing a
desil' e to control pests and diseases of' the soil; a feeling
of cooperation with the agricultural enforcing and resulating body of' the county .

The rating of

s~;tperior

indicates

tha t the personnel presented opportunities i'or developing
attitudes which

~tJ 111

be helpful to the students .

All of the reporting t eachers used a resource visitor,
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therefore • thexa ltJare few oppox·tuni ties provided for
getting the students better acquainted
i.ties .

~vi th

their commun:-

l'l1e rating vvas inferior .
The evaluators .reported that the u:se of the resource

assisted them in achieving educational objectives to a
f>Uperio:r degree .

All of the four factors of educational

objectives were mentioned .

and economic efficiency

wer~

Promoting civic responsibility

given the highest ratings .

The services rendered by the Commissioner • s office
· re limited because of the nature o.f the

f'ur~ctions

of the

The following services and materials are

office .

available; posters depicting various grades of fruit;
bulletins on rodent control and on state and country regu ...
lations; speakers on the functions of' the CommisHioner•s
office , or the program of inspection and control of the
va~ious

diseases and pests .

The agency also provides for

inspe~tion

and identification of' specimens vJhich may be

diseased .

The services were l'ated superior .

The Coun·t;y Agricultural Com.rnissioner 's Office is

located in County Center Number
miles east of Modesto .

phone to

teach~rs

Tt~ee ,

two and one- halt

It is efil.sily accessible by tele-

who wish to request a resource visitor

or who wish to have a demonstration of disease. an:l pest
control on a site ne.ar their school .

All of their

services are available any time of day during the school week .
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Since all of the teachers evaluating the
Commissioner • s office requested a speaker to come to the
school , there was no traveling involved and no safety
hazards were repor t ed .
The personnel of the agency exhibited superior

cooperation vJi th the schools as indlcated by the evaluators .

Stanislaus

Count~

Farm

Dura~ .

The objectives ot

the ··tanislaus County Jta;z;m ·:sureau are to unite farmers ,

promote their welfare ' and" seek the betteJ:ment o:f' general
conditions through soil and water conservation .
'rhe s tanislaus County Farm Bureau ha s been used by
agricultural classes in the high sct1ool .

Hm ever • the

research and other informa tion available through the Farm
Bureau Office is suitable for use by students at other
grade levels ,

Xhe evaluating teachers ranked this agency

ordina~y

in reference to the manner in which the material \vas
presented , as shown in 1'able V • - 'l. he material -w as proffered
1

on a level that the students could understand. and was
organized and summarized so that it lent itself toward the

devel opm.ent of certain concepts .

The main concept set

forth by the speakers from the Farm Burea.u was that the

Bureau is instrumental in organizlng farm folk for aotio.n
to improve the ·welfare of the farm population .

A second

TABLE VI
A SUMMARY OF THE EVALUATI ONS !'~~lADE BY TlfiO TEACHERS WHO lJSED T aE S TANI SLAUS
COU~:EY

Criteria

FARM BUREAU AS A COMMUt'UTY RESOURCE

R A T I

Exceptional S upe rior

1 . Level of pr esent ation
2 . Pre s entat i on of facts

Ver_y Poor

2

1

5. Acquaintance with community
6. Achievemen·t of objectives
7. Conser:vati on s-ervices

1

Availability· in distance
Adaptabi lity to school program
Safety fact ors
Coo pe r a t i on wi t h s c hools

Inf-e rior

2

3 . Development of conce pts
4 . Development of at t i t ud es

8.
9.
10.
11 .

N G S

Or d inary

-

1

1.

1

1
l

1

1

1

1

1

2

2
2

....:z
~
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concept promoted

1rHM3

that to t'unction properly a farm must

be efficiently organized .

The corollary to these concepts 'Was the potential
development of the
valua~~~

that the Farm Bureau is a

organization which has been instrumental in

ifllixrpv,~rl:g

the v1alf'are of the agricultur.a l communities of

the county,
qrdinary

attitud~

~~nd

The teache3:'s rated. ·the agency midway between
inferior for developing 'Wholasoma attitudes .

The educators rankijd the personnel of the Farm Dureau
ordina:ry

fO:L'

helping in achieving

eduo~tional

objeotives .

The greatest emphaSi$ was on developing civic responsibility .
By virtue of the fact ·t hat the County l!"arm Bureau

is not primarily an educational organization , the services
provided to the schools are limited in nature .

'.rhe Bureau

makes available to schools and other organizations motion
pictures; posters and bulletins on the subJect of f'arjn
safety;

sp~ak:ers

to discuss the functions of the Farm

Bu.r eau , their insurance and purchasing plans; and prize

money

~or . worth~while

causes .

The services were rated

superior . ·Even though the serv.iaes used by schools are
more limited than those of other agencies they have appar ently provided the schools with valuable assistance .

Like other agencies where the primary service is that
of providing a speaker along

~ ith

other printed materials.
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the B.urea.u is as accessible as the telephone, and is avail ...

able any time of' ttle day during; most of the school vJeak .
ln via\V of the fact that exoursions are not conducted. by
the Farm Bureau personnel no safety hazards are involved

in the use of tht3 agency .
The service rendered to a s chool is almost value ...
less unles s it is rendered with a spirit of cooperation and
willingness to serve .

In this res pect the evaluating

tea oher s ranked the lrarm BtiJtea.u superior .

The Farm Bureau , a private organization existing
solely for t he benefit of its own memtbers , is to be

commend.ed for extending a ssistance to the schools .
III •

AGENCIES CONCERNED WITH WATER DEVELOPNH:i.:N'r
AND UTILIZA1'ION

Modest2

Irr~~at~oq

Qistr i Qt .

Of the six irriga tion

districts in Stanislaus County • thl'ee .o f them tl.ave bean
evaluated by teachers !'Ol' this study .

The M.odesto I:r:if$8.•

tion Distt•iat is the f'irst of the se to be :reported .
By virtue of the na ture oi.' their function of

providing wate.r and power f'or the re s idents of' their dis-

tricts . none of the irrigat ion districts will be in a
position to provide as many and varied services as some of

the other

~<Jv e rnmental

agencies .
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High school agriculture teachers r·aported the use

of t his agency .

Ho\'~ev er ,

the use of their s ervicas could

lead toward the development of valuable concepts at all
levels of the school progr am .
The sel!ViC$S of the Modesto Irriga,tion District

utilized by the reporting

t~~HiOhe!L's

irrigation district , maps

ot the canal system, maps of

the improvement

distr ict s ~

were maps of the

$Xcursions to the substantions

and can' l systems, speakers discussing vJater control and
the development of the Cher:ry Valley and the Greater Don
Pedro Dwns , information and advice pertaining to pump

testing .

Table VII presents the teacher evaluations of

other phases of the
District .

servi~e

W~desto

rendered by

Irrigation

Xhe services 1.vere rated superior .

By assigning the rating midvJay between superior

and ordinary, the evaluating teache,rs indicated that the
material was presented by the agenay pe;rsonnel on a level
that their students could comprehend . ·

A superior rating for the organization and presentation of information indica. tad that 1 t \-¥auld lend itself

toward the development of many concepts .
concepts listed by tne evaluators

~ere

The most important

that water and

power re$ouroes are valuable ones to be developed , a.nd that
these

res ~Q uroes

economy .

are vitally needed in our present day

.
r

LE VII

A SUf-11-liARY OF EVALUaTIONS Y...4DE ·
IRBI GATI ON D.IS'l'RIC·

Criteria

1.
2.
3.
4.

Ex~~tional

Level of' pr esentation
P:r e s entation of' f a cts
Developmen t of concepts
Development of a ttitudes

'ftJO TEACHERS WRO USED THE MODESTO
AS A COI:<JMUNI TY RESOURCE

B A T I
1

poor

1

2

1
1

1

1

5 . Acqua i ntance with comznunity

2

6 . Achi evement o£ objectives

1

7. Conserva tion services
8 . Availability in distance

2

2

9 . Adaptability to school program

2

10 . Sai'ety i'aetors

11 . C-o operation with schools

N G S

-rsuiie.iicir -· Qitainar:V- · :mfe:rio;r_~Yery

1

2

1

1

0::

~
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The attitudes which may be developed from these and
other concepts follows as indioated by the e valuators:
importance ani value of forming

~ater

the

districts; the value

and necessity of a spirit of cooperation and community
effort in the forming of water districts; a change or
attitude through the clar ifying of rnis oonceptions concerning the cost and control of the Cherry Valley and Greater

The agency t11as r ated superior in reference.

Don :Pedro Darns .

to providing opportunities for developing at titudes .
This agen cy was also rated superior in its efforts
to help the schools a chieve their stated educational
obj e ctives .

The size of the M.odesto Irrigation District 3-s
.rather small and all of the s exvices mentioned are within

the district itself .
accessible to the

Therefore , these services are easily

schoo~~ ~ i~hing

to make use of them .

The

furthest any school had to travel for an excursion was
fifteen nd.les ..

This dis tance would require approximately

one-half houx of txaveling time ,

Since the time required

at the r esour ces varied only from one to two hours • -it
could easily be used and :t.'itted into most

soho~l

programs

regardless of the l evel, especially since the resource is
avai'lable any time during the day within the five - day school

week .

The evaluators recommended these services for the
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use of the high school and adult classes in the fields of
agriculture, science , and electricity .

These services

would also lend themselves to the development of concepts
in the elementary

level ~

fo:r adapting its services

The District was rated super ior
~o

.\
.' '

the school program •

The safety hazards encountered an route to the
resource were the usual traffic hazards of xural

inter~

sections and railroad tracks commonly encountered by school

buses .

No difficulty

~as

mentioned .

Dangerous high

voltage wires at the substation and deep swirling waters
at the 1rr igation canals
reporting teachers .

p~esented

'l'hey lllad

no difficulty for the

r:~.pparently

ale:rted their

students to the dangers and kept them from the dangerous

zone .
Tbe Modesto Ir rigat;ion District i>Jas rated exoeptional

for tts cooperation and willingness to serve the schools .
The exceptional rating may reflect not only the a.ttitUd$

of the agency personnel but also that of the teachers .
It may 4lso indicate that teachers cooperate well with
others and therefore stimulate good relations

1...-Ji th

the

resource personnel .
O!J!kd.aJ.e
I

Irrt~ation ._Distxic~ .

The Oakdale Irrigation

District is the smallest district of the three being
evaluated. .

flo'Wever, included vJi thin this district is a
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large acreage of expensive clover land which requires
intensive irrigation .

Both elementary and high school

te chars 11ave made use of this agency and have submitted

evaluations.

The services used by the evaluating

teach~rs

include

maps of the district . printed material on ourxent reservoir project , resource visitors coming to the school., and

excursions to the site of the dams under construction.
These

~ervioes

and materials were rated superior by the

teaoheJ?s evaluating this

phase~

Also rated superior

vH!I.S

as shown by Table VIII .
the ability of the

personnel to present material on a level that elementary
and high school students oould understand .

This evaluation

is again interesting, since the age of the students ranged
from the third grade in the elementary school through the
sGnior class in the high school .
The evaluating teachers judged superior tile ability

of the personnel to present the facts as part o.f large_r

generaliza.tion !'ather than isolated bits of' information .
When presented in this manner , it is easier for the students to develop their o-wn concepts .

The following ara

example-s : our water resources neea to be developed in orde·r
to pro viae flood cont11ol and water for irrigation; d.au1s

and reservoi,lls are an irnportant part of this progranq rural
people are part of a community made up of a people living

TABLE VIII
A SUi\rJiV.ARY OF EVALUATI ONS MADE BY 'IVlO TEACHERS b<IHO OSED THE OAKDALE

I RRIGATION DI STRICT AS A COMJ:4UIU TY RESOURCE

Criteria

Eiceptioriai

R A T I N G S
superior O:r:dina.rJt: Inf'e.riox Verl Poor .

1 . Level of' presentation

2

2 . Presentation of facts

2

3 . Development of concepts

2

4 . Development of a ttitudes

2

5 . Acquaintance with community

2

6 . Achievement of o bjectives

2

7 . Conservation services

2

8 . Availability in distance

2

9 . Adaptablli ty to school program

2
2

10 . Safety factors

11 . Cooperation 111ith schools

1

1

():I

...J
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on the same klnd of land and

o:rops .

gro\~ing

tha same kind of

Concepts such as these , to which our students are

exposed, a re qu,ite val uable in forming a foundation tol'
developing wholesome attitudes and helping the ohildxen

achieve oar obj ectives in education .
Soine of tltle a ttitudes to \oJhi ch the students vJe:re

exposed , and on which t he agency 'Was rated supe.rio.r are
the following attitudes; olllr watar r es ources must be
conserved and our land must be properly prepared if the
people on the l and are to prosper;

our neighbors si.nce

~.roup

plish large projects .

t:Je

must cooperate 'lfJ1th

qaction is necessary to ao com•

The operation ot such attitudes in

the minds of t e great pioneers of Ste.n:i.slaus County is
responsible for the tremendous development and control o:f

water

in this area .

resour~es

'I'hr.ough tha use of this resource asency , the students
'Welle allowed to b~eome better acquainted vJ ith tl1et:r

community by knowing better the development of

~iater

resources and the future needs of the community , and by
knowing
area .

abol~t

the people; and crops of their. immedia:te

'I'he teachers gave a r a ting of' superior to the agency
·'

for tioth its efforts in a cquainting the students with the
oommunity and fo.r assis ting them to help achieve the
educational

obj~ctives

of' the school .
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The Oakdale Irltigat1on Distr ict and it s operations

is easily available and accessible to all the schools
within the district .

However , the dams und er construo-

tion are approximat cely 011e hundxed miles away , making it
necessary to consume nearly one entire day !or the excursion .

This distance is not excessive, hovJavar , since the

resource is available on Saturd ys as well as all day during 'the school week ·.

The resource is rated as being adap table for

presentation to grades through three through high school
and veterans • ·agriculture olasses , fox social studies ,
science • and agri culture .

Xh.e adaptability

ot the services

to the school program 't<Jas rated superior .
Driving in the mountains ·t o the

dam

site is the

only hazard that might be met in going to the resource .
However, no difficulty was reported

the dam

~ite

eith$~

en route or at

where rattlesnakes and large rocks fr om

~hioh

the childxen mJ.ght h&ve fallan were in the v1oin1ty .

Tne
bet,~een

Oali:cl~e

Irrigation District was ra·ted m1dvJay

exceptional and superior for the fine way in which

it extended courtesy and ooopexated \rJith. ttla sc!.1ools .
maki! g use o! their services .
~1.\floqk J;rri~ati9n Dis·~:rict .

Xea.ahe:rs of elementary ,

high school , and veterans• classes have used the Turlock

{
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Irrigation District as a community resource .

The Turlock

District is the largest in Stanislaus County and takes the
.responsibility for conducting excursions to ·the La Grange
and Don J?edr o

Dams whi ch it owns in conjunction w:1,th the

Modesto Irrigation District .
The serv1¢es and materials useo. by the teachers
include a chart of tlle flow of the x iver • a map ot: the
dis trict . a set of slides on

·~he

history of tlte Turlock

Irrigation District and o£ the building of the La Grange
and Don Padxo Dams • printed material on the irrigation

distri.ct us d :for teacher 1Packgrot.md , excursions to La
Grange D&n t Don Pedto Dam , a nd various places of ths
irrigation system , resourc$ visitors who discussed the
water development and

oons~rvation

p:rogratll o1' tlle district

1r1ith special refe:rence to t'frsatar Don Pedro Dam .

Since

the a.genQy was r ated exceptional for their speakexs .
t he y have evidently done good vwxl.c in 1ntexpxeting the

progr am o! the dist:rict and its pa:rt in the conservation
of the soil and
rating

~ater .

The teachers gave them a n average

ot superior for t heir other meter it-U.s and serviees .

Table IX

~ ives

a complete SUL1mary of teacher evaluations

of the •.rt\l.rlook Irrigation District based on the established

criteria.

TABLE IX
A. SUIII!MilliY OF EVALUATIONS I.-lADE BY FOUR TEACHERS WHO USED THE 'IDFLOCK
I RHIGATION DI STRICT AS A CQII.JvlUiUTY RESOURCE

Criteria

R A T I

N G S

Ex®~~~om;J.~- §t.lp§:r:i:CiJ:-~ ()~_diii~~Y'-

1 . Level of presentation
2 . Presentation of facts

1

3

1

3

3 . Development of concepts

4

4 . Development of attitudes

4

5 . Acquaintance with
community
6~ Achievement of' objectives

1

1
1

7 . Conservation services
8 . Availability in distance

2

In.f~i'iQ~ Y~XY POQr~

2

1
1

3
4

9 . Adaptability to school

program

4

4

10. Safety f actors
11 . Cooperation with schools

2

2

~

~
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Even thoUgh the resource was used in several differ ~nt

ways from the th.i rd grade through high school and

vetetansf classes a very consistent rating of superior or
bet·ter was given f'or the agenoias presenting the material
on a level that the students understood .
The rating of superior or better was also given for
the proper

such a

~-vay

organi~ation

of material ami presenting it in

that wholesome concepts '>Hna developed .

Oppor ...

tunities for the development of the following concepts

were listed; natural resources belonged to all of tne
people; eleotrioity is made from water falling from a dam;
water is used. to irrigate dry land; water is conserved
and land made productive through- the development of water
resources; the water supply of Stanislaus County was
developed thl'OUgh the construction of dams and reservoirs;

a larger reservoir is needed for 'Water on ·the Tuolumne

River !f enoUih water for irrigation is to be saved and

if proper flood control measures are to be put in force .
The development of concepts such

s these again leads

to the formation o.f attitudes , the predeterminers of'
~nportant

action necessary to conserve our resources .

Opportunj.ty for developing the foll ow ing attitudes
listea by the evaluating teachers :

vH).S

since the natural

resources belong to all of the people , each of us has a
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definite responsibility to conserve and wisely use tnem;
we need to work tog ether to develop oux r esources and to
improve our ot-Jn welf&.:X:e; having prirle 1n our local

community; having a desire to pxevent the intrusion of
alkali in tile s oll; have a respQct for other's xights;
seeing the definite need for conserving wate;r through

propel' use; seeing the need not to

'~aste

water \'.! hen irriga-

ting; understanding why water cannot be taken at just the
time the .farmer xequests it .
'l'he use of the resource allowed the students to
beeome better a cqua inted with their community in the
foll01rJing v1ays: they learned tha t the source of the

prospe:tity of the community l.i as in the development of the

water resources a nd in the construction of the dams; they

\vere made aloJare that the problems , history , and the plans

tor future development of the district will continue to
intluenee their community .

.rhe teaohers

1

average rating of ordinary for this phase
~he

assi~ned

or

the

the program .

agency was rated superior for its efforts ·to

assist the schools in a.ol1ieving their educational goals .
Conducting an excursion to the La Grange and Don

Fed:ro Dams was limited to elementary schools and vocational
agricultural classes which have rather flexible schedules .
The dams are approximately forty mil.es from most of the
schools on the -w est side and vJould require one to three
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hour's traveling time each

11~ay .

HovJevar • for most o:f tne

schools of the county one · half day would be ample time to
tak:e an e:xcur sion to ei.ther of' the dams .

The fact that the

district personnel makes itself available to schools at
all times of the day and week would make it readily
accessible to any olass fi!:\ding it possible to devo·te a
half day to the excursion .
The Tu:rlook Irrigation District and its program was

rated as being suitable for .use f:t'om the third grade through
high school and the veterans• agriculture classes in the
:subject areas of social. studies . science, la.nguae;e arts ,

and agriculture .

l'he d.istr:lct was rated superior for

adaptir:lJ5 its services to the school pro ram .

The danger .f'eatu1•es encountered eJ:l route to the dams

presented no difficulty .

However , such things as narrow ,

-winding , bumpy l!Oad.s , and railroad crossings could present
)

difficulty to iuture groups making the exoursion .

The

features. at the dam which the teaahers n6eded to caution
and protect the students from include steep precipices ,
poison osk , being frightened by cattle , large machinery .
in the

po"H~r

house, falling in water from or near the dam .

No diffi«::,ulit·i es \\le;,;e reported .

The Turlock Irrigation Di:l),.trict was rated midway
between sups.:rior and exceptional for its cooperation ·with
the school and its prograrn .

. CHAPTER . VII

CONCLUSIONS AND

RECO~~DATIONS

The conservation of our natural resources is a vital

oonce:r:n to the entire nation .

1he education of our

children , the future leaders and citizens of tomorrm.v, to

l'@S peot and wisely use thes.e resources is of equal i mpor tance .

o make use of various community agencies that

have done much research und taken

th~

lead in the field of

conserving our natural resources and in the field of'
conservation aducati onf is a critical link in the chain
of' th.a.t educational program .

A great deal has been started in the field of
conservation education , but the ground has barely been
broken .

It is well known that education in this a rea is

spotty and spasmodic .

Tiae methods used by scllools in

educating f or vJise utilization of na tur 1 resources and in
using col!ununity agencies to achieve their goa.l s need to be

greatly tmproved and extended .
·It is not the purpose here to set forth a complete

d1souss1on of conservation education or the utilization of
oom.munity xeso ux ces , but the following conclusions and
.recommendations that have coma out of this study may se.rve
as a. point of inception for further work .

One sat of
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criteria could not possibly work for each individual
school .

In spite of the great similarity existing between

the schools of stanislaus County , there are also great

differences .

Factors contributing to ·these diffe:r.ances

include the aut9nomy of ·t.he local school district, varying
philosophies of aoministration and supervision. differences
1n sizes of schools and clas ses, and individual differences

in pupils and teachers .

As a re sult, each individual

school unit must vJork out its

o~tm

program of conservation

educa tion and use of community r es ources .

I.

CONCLUSIONS

As a result of the interviews with teachers who have
evaluated certain community agencies ""hich t hey use 1n
./'

their conservation education program, and from tb.e use of
resource materials the follovJing conclusions have been
reached .
1.
their

..........

Ine

resguroe agencies ot Stanisla gs Coqgty and

w~~l?onnel
a;re_§!~EU~
I

~parate ~ ith th~m
b~

in

t~~ir

tp assist the s ch,ools and co.

RXO&ram of conservation

makin& available to. the schools me;ny

mat£1r1al§..•

servl_c~s

~uc~t1on

and

Not one instance of an agency being unt-JUling to

cooperate wit·h the schools was reported .

In addition,

ther e are sever al reports in which different agencies made

special efforts to provide services whi ch they did not
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usually render and to acquire materials for the schools
vvhioh they did not normally have .
2.

The use o! o.ommunlty

3fev.cners a,nd students

;r~s out:ce a~encies

ach+e'!.e_9't!.Je~t~ives

hel12s

of E)cf.ttc.:ation 1

.By

l'eac.tling out into the community sour ces of inf'orma tion and
inspi.ra tion are utilized which supplement the regular
sources found in the classroom.

Teachers unanimously

reported that the use of these r esource agencies assisted
students to help ,identify

d live up to their civic

r esponsibilities • to wo.rk better

~;v i th

other students • to

l earn to wo.rk mor e efficiently and effectively , and to
better realize their own i ndi vi.dual a.bilities ~ ea.pa oi ties ,
· nd ambi tions .

3.

Resou.ra(3

agenci~s

proyid E!d_IDI:illlY o p-t:Jortuni t;b.ia

fot the develoJi?m!nt of oonqe12ts and

~t.~!tudes

students in the classes who made use of the

in the

a~~~oie~.

Con-

cepts very often exist only in t he minds of the teachers who

fee l the

are transferrin

the concept to the mind of the

student if they mel' ely t ell them about several · dif!erent
f'a.oe t s of the pr oblem .

HovH~ ver ,

there i s evidence to

indicate tha t telling a lone is not sufficient .
of the t eachers i.ndi c a t e that seeing

thine~ s

The reports

happen f'irst

~

tremendous nal p in developing concepts in the

students .

\'/han properly present ed , wholesome a ttitudes

hand is
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:t:'ollow the formation
students .

or

concepts in the minds of the

Since a ttitudes . re pre-determiners of actiol1 0

they are a vital link in the program of conservation
education, and in conserving and \visely utilizing natural
The evaluating teachers reported tha t many

resources .

opp ortunities for developing a t·titudes

~as

presented

t !Jrough t ne use of tl'lase community resource agencies .

4.

?Jle

us~

students become
By

of commupit,y resource

bett~r a c,gu~). inted

a&~n cie s

,he:J.lls

\-Jith_t.heir communit:i,.

taking excursions and li9tening to resource visitors

from various agencies within the com.rnunity . students have
an ideal opportunity to become better acquainted with
their community .

Becoming batter acquainted with the

community helps f ulfill one of the fundamental objectives
of education: that each individual be adjusted to and assimU atad into his total environment .
5.
xe~satilFl

1;he
.:bn

~e~g.qgel

~ne~r

underst~dable

to

,.ot .the

r e ~ogr c$ aG~nci~s

useg..

1~

a,bilA'tf:t t2 "Q:cesent materia,± \vhich is
st~gents re"Qtesant1n~ ~

wide

ra~e

of ase

~d ~r~d~

levels .

The fact that many of the r esource agency

pe rsonn~ l

presented material in s uch a way tha t concepts

were developed and attitudes stj.mulated in students from

the thirlt grade up through the high school and veter ans •
classes is ampl e evidence that this i s true .

·~ hen

agency
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personnel is

~:blo

m·~ter1al

to present

accept bla to any

e.ge ot g:ede level. it mak$S that reeouxoe muon mcar
to the corulervation eduaat1on i rogrrun

valua1bl

teuotu~rs cnpitali~Hil

Unless
to

t~a.ch

tltt1tudes while us-ing

on the

or

th.~

opportuniti·~s

· ~ho r~mouroe, m'ld.

then

~.,,b:sequent ol~~~;~oom act1v1ties , the

tollow up 3.n their

effor·ts of the .reBource · gency personnel aJte r1ot used to
e~

good adv· nt

t.a previously stated in Ch .pt1<-::.: VI , the

in t$l!V1e\l; "i 1tJ1 ttl some ot' tb.e

QVfll1\l.~ting
't

th~ir

-

teachers brought out
'

.:.

ear ful €1tttmt1on to dev loping £ltt1tud.es ,
~!

7.
!1~tn21~ ~

~f!.fH21.1J.O

,te,a:gl}!%S

lG,i199l ;E!

1ll~£ll.~~u. ev~;L\!~\fi ~~e me.'f~ a~.~we.t

.I?e2~ ·

enaie

,U2.~r!S li~L~~un3.\t>:

In nulk1ng

taaoh.exs many times

methOde .

1h~

~valuations
rev·e~~2

or:

Uu; resour<:e

their o n teaching

teE}.Qhars ind.ic ·taft 1n ntore than one instanoa

that ttHJJ tQ sti\lt s :reported aould not l'la.ve been obtained b'..id
n t ad•l:lqua.ts

1 ,J.'Gparfi~tions

w1tn the s 'bUd$nts in relation to

a rang !lt(;.nts , sa.f ty faator& , olothini• et aetarc.. baen Jnade ,.
8 .,. ·

Mi'Vf!f.u

t~l$

f:tva•~aa ~t.r~!.~ ,..o~n

a r~agqt:el_

u..:-ft , os.: .tne

~iwo~ e§sJ:~·ts,

t &!nsu ~~

Tho mos

,'((

~ona.r§, ..~q

iJnporte.nt

lOO
phase of any proced ure is tho evaluat:lon of that pr oce signif~

dure is the evaluation of thut procedure and mal:cing

o·nt chtJ.Agas to co.rrec·t ar.roxs in 'the pxooedure .
the interviews in which th

many instances

Duxing

t eacher evaluat ed the agency

wherein teachers began eval uating

~rose

tl:J.e1x o-v·n p.rocedur s .
II •

ROO OM~iEND.A'l l ONS
1

The recommendations set forth here have been evolved

fxom the conclusions previously enumerated and from other

phases of the s tudy .
:JJt.at the Her son.q,~l of each s q_:q.ool. be

1.
~ww;~ Qf

thll need of

cons~JJ!§:tion ~ucation

i th each ag ,level of

the entire

educ~~o.nal

ever~

ma~e

morL

wQ.j4ch should bi_

.. sul?,j_ect .t'ield in

"Q_r ogranb, . 1'hc basls for accomplishing

this objective vJould be t o place va:rtous phases of

c~nser

va.tion in evexy subject field. an · every e.,rade l evel th:rough
the c:oursa o
classroom

s·cudy which ta" chers follow in

pr o~ rrun .

thf~i~

rsgula;r

The second stop \vould be fo:r elemental'y

and second ry consultants to ·uide tea cher s in their
selection of materials and re s ou:rcas \'fhich -would help

develop the essential concepts pe:rtinent ·to conservation
e~ucation .

The third step would be continual evaluation

ana revif.:lion of the program to a chieve the new objectives

set up .
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2 . To make the

@Choo~e:_s gnnel

mol' a

~Har e_

of y. hat

-communi t:r: r esogrqe as}\l.n,cies a.r a avail;abJ:e ang wnat service§
~d .Inaterialn .

the;y coHld furqish; which would ass:lst in the

oonservat1qn education

A l'avision of the bulletin

p:r:. o&~al.n .

"Community Resources in Stanislallls County, ul including
addition&l agenGies useful in conservation education.
i.'IIQUld be helpful to teachers .

School ad1ninistrators and

county consultants would pl4ty an important part in tt1is
pha se of the progrwn by brirtging the bulle tin to th
a tten·t ion of t eachers and advising t hem in the selection of
agencies to be used .
3 . In order for schools to make mol'e effective
.. use
;

(

of o.omn.unity r ef?ources in

co:nEjH3t· v~tion educ at ho~

admin1st.rators sno~1d set

j.:W

which .w ould facilitate

school

acli!finitlrative procQdu.ras

th~:l:r

use .

Even though the risk of

children being .injured en route or at the resource agency
is very limited , a special clause should be added in the

insurance policy which \vould provide compensation for any
injuries during an excursion .

In schools whe%'e bus trans ...

porta tion is r egularly provided., transportation to resoW! oe

agenci es should be by bus .

Transportation by bus 1s safer,

more eoonowical , cheaper , and f'ac:lJ.1 t a tas accounting for

lor. ante , p . 17.
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students •

The

administrate~

should provide an application

form which each ·teacher \•Jould .fill out to apply fo :r the

use ot transportation and other featuPes of a..n excursion .
In this vJay the administ.rator is assuzted proper prepm.:ra...;
th~

tion.s have been made and proper precautions taken by
teacher .

The daily $Chedule at both the

~lemantaxy

an,d

higll sohool level should be a.rrax:1 ad so that individual

classes can make excursions requiring up to one- half a day .

It has been notad

t.ht~.t

more classes make use ot' commtmity

· resources vJher e ·similar administrative p:ro oedures have been
established .
4 .. IEJ.aob.ers sb.o!Jld be a§sisted to become more Ifl'Q.ticien~,

.111 the

~se ~f

oommqei t:z resource a&!nQie,s .

Part o:r

the assistance may come .t'rom a listing o! suggestions
compiled in·oo a booklet entitled "field trips" which was
published by the audio- visual section of the Stanislaus
County .::.chools Office in 1960 .

The booltlet inclu&ss

suggestions to the teaQher for planning the. excursions ,
planning wi·th the preparing students f'or the excursion ,
conducting t·he excursion , and the aot1v1t1es following the
excursion.

The most important factor of' giving assistance

to the tae.oher is the Glose cooperation of the elamentaty
or second·a ry consultant -and the teacher to 1ntegtate every
phase of ·the use of the resource agency into tha activities
of the regular classroom program .
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A D1ethgd gf o9n,t;n9pus

community re source
J2~0ti.l'a1Tl

!Yolved .

asegg~e~ ~n

ot

~yaluation

tne

~h:El

use .. ,9f.:

~q~~!r~~tiori eduoation

of .. ~l;le SQhooJ.s 9f t;-e~is laus (1 0Ut1~:l. .,,_noulq.. be

It i s suggested that the EveJ.uation Buteau of. the

s tate D63partment of Educat:tot\ be invited to assist in the

ot progress 1n
the field of conserva.ticm education . Factors ·eo be consid-

.formulation of criteria for th:a evaluation

ered in dra'lrJing up this r evised meast.tre

fo~

evaluation

would be the evaluation of t.he agency i tsel.f • an evaluation
of the school use of' the aganey, a nd an e valua tion of th.e

e£feotivene$s o:r the . conservation edllca·t ion pl'ogram in the
schools of' s tanisl aus County .

If the soil and

w at e~ ~es ources

which are

~he

life

blood of the St anislaus County economy are to be VJ ;i.sely

utilized and passed on intact to the next generation , an
intense ef'!'ort must be made to develop a more effective
pro~ram

ot conservation

the part of all s obool

educa.~ion .

A eono-artea effo rt 0n

ersonnel is

~·equireu .

rl1hose.

planning the our.riaulum need to i nclud e conservation eclucation in t .he courses of study and give t eachers positive

assistance in integrating conservation education into the
classroom progr am i administrat0rs and tea chers need to
'W ork togethel' to improve their conservation
program , its operation and evaluation .

Eld~oation

Continuous evalua-

tion and revision of the entire conservation educa tion
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pro gram is impe rative if it is to pr epare t he leaders of
tomorro-vJ for the probl ems t-J hich will confr ont them by

givtng them a clear understa nding of t he <>e problems and by
giving them the i nspir ation and wi ll to solve them .

j
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---~- --
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SENT TO PRINC1PAl8
Modesto , California
October 8 , 1952

Dear Consul·t ant:.
Principal,

I,t would be a tremendous h lp to me in completing my

study for the Master•s Degree if you would check with your
teachers and return to me as soon as possible the inf'o:r:mat1on
ind1oated below regarding the use made, or to be made, this
school ye.ar of the following community agencies

;t. . Agxicul. tural Extension Service 1 Post Ofi'iee
Basement , Modesto .
2 . 1\gri(mltura.l Conse.rvation Assooia.tion ,

1207 K Street, Modesto .
3. Central Valley Pro ject and/or Tracy Pumping Plant
4 . Modesto Irrigation District and/or D~n Pedro or
La Gr a.nge Dam .
5 . Oa.kdale Irrigation District .
6 . Turloak Ir:ciga.tion District and/or Don Padr o or
La Grande DSJ •
7. waterford Irrigation District .

8 . West Side Irxigation District .
9 . Stanislaus Ct)Unty Agricultural Commissioner ,
416 - · 15th. s·crset, Modesto .
10, s taniAla.us County Farm Bur .au .
1205 K s t ·t<eet , Modast0 .
11 , Stanislaus National Forest Service ,
Headquarters :i.n sonora .
12 . fl tate Division of Water Res ources,
No :r·tn 99 High"my , Modes to .
Please indicate the ,t eachers who have used or VJill use
any o~ the above a enoies ox a 1'ie ld trip , spaal{ers or resource person . or for obtai!:'ling va.rious kinds o:t.' resGurce
materials such as 11 ter atQra , pictu:res , films , records ,

etc .
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With your permission I would like to ask each teacher
t o briefly evaluat e the a~encies used .

Tr.1.a.nk you for your cooperation .

Very truly yours ,
Harold J.i'rancis

